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day's wage, and ,the result for us is not
what it should be." .

Of the testimony taken bv Mr.
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VACANT

No Reciprocity Treaty Framed
the Government at

y Havana.

Senatorial Commission

Senate Decides to
Concur In His

Removal.

rmi vote is
EIGHT TO FOUR

Report on Treasury Intimates That

Responsibility Rests With Atty,
Gen. for Wright's Escape.

Over Its Report Governor's Report Con-

tains a New Recommendation.

and at the end of each day turned over
to the chief clerk, who gives the cash-
ier a receipt for the came. Under Su-
perintendent J. H. Boyd, cash was re-
ceived and turned over to the chief
clerk, who gave the cashier no receipt
for the same. Cash was also received
by Mr. Boyd in the back office, who
either turned it over to the chief clerk
or kept it in his own possession, keep-
ing a memorandum of the transaction
either on loose paper or in two "spe
cial" books (alluded to in the Governor's
message) that appeared to be his own
property, and did not belong to the reg-
ular system of books belonging to the
department. Cash thus received and
not turned over to the cashier by Mr.
Boyd, was usually partial payments
toward land sales, and was deposited
by him in Spreckels & Company's bank
to the account of "J. H. Boyd, Trustee,"
or kept in his private box in one of the
department safes. These receipts were
often in his possession over a year be-

fore they were accounted for, and
turned over to the cashier or the chief
clerk. Mr. Boyd's excuse for retain-
ing such payments in his possession
is that they were partial payments
toward land sales, and he preferred to
hold the payments until full settlement
for each land sale was made. Your
committee, however, find in answer to
this that the cash for full settlements
for land sales was held by him for over
a year before the money was . turned
over to the department as a Govern-
ment realization. These private books
above mentioned . were kept by Mr.
Boyd as Jar back as 1896, when Mr.
Hassinger was chief clerk.

Your committee cannot condemn too
strongly such a loose, careless and un-

systematic method of handling public
funds. It is a method quite likely to
lead to mistakes In accounting for pub-
lic funds, and makes the way easy for
the perpetration of fraud.

On Mr. Boyd's return from San Fran-
cisco, October 22. 1902, the Governor,
after an interview with him, made a
demand on Mr. Boyd to make an ac-

counting to the Public Works Depart-
ment of $3,000 received by him from T.
II. Davies & Co. in April, 1902, for im-
proving certain streets in Hilo, and
also certain other moneys received by
him for land sales that had not been
accounted for at the Public Works De-
partment.

On October 27th, 1902, Mr. Boyd made
three deposits in the Superintendent of
Public Works office, one of J3.000 (Da-vi- es

& Co. money), one of $2,995; also
one of $231.39.

The amount of $2,995 was made up as
follows: One item of $1,800 which was
credited to land sales as having been
received from Mrs. Rose on the 31st
day of April, 1901. The actual amount
paid in was $1,850. There is no entry of
the $50 in any of the books. The bal-
ance, $1,195, was for receipts from sales
of lots on Tantalus, together with in-

terest on the deferred payments, from
purchasers. : The dates of the patents
of the Tantalus lots are:

Payments. Inteyst

ct :i i. it. j i!special io me Auveruser.i
WASHINGTON m. ci Knvemher

. . . . . ..20 me iraming or a reciprocity
treatv with Cuba is not vet comnlet- -

ed and the work upon the much adver--

tised instrument drags. Congress is
, . , .

uuw uuiy icu uays away, ana mere ia

almost no hope that the treaty will be

But one more dutv remains for the
CQTiofa o a? trtot' i a f rrtT- fi tty-- i an

pointments which, it is expected, will he

Hawes, that given by Julio Agostini
as tne most vigorous In support of

the charges. Some of his answers to
Mr. Hawes' questions follow:

"Do you know anything about this
complaint?"

"Yes; I got It up."
"Did you write and sign those

names?"
"Yes, I wrote it all. They all gave

me permission to sign their names, and
they knew what it contained."

"In the complaint it is stated that
they have been trampled on. By whom
and how were they trampla-- l on?"

"We have been trampled on because
the promises made us have not been
fulfilled. They agreed to give us only
ten hours work a day, and we have to
work eleven and one-quart- er hours.'

"What time do you get to work in
the fields?"

"From 6, 6:30 to 7 o'clock."
"What time do you stop work?"
"At 4:45 to 5 o'clock."
"How long do you have for lunch?
"Three-quarte- rs of an hour."
"Can you explain to me how this

makes eleven and one-quart- er hours'
work a day.

v"We are made to get up at 5:30 and
start tor wont tnen.

"Are your wages more than you ex
pected when you came here?"

"Yes, more than I expected.'"
"Then vnn have no rnmnlaint nn thiscspnre?" '

es, l have, l hey get more on
oiner plantations.

"How are you treated like slaves, as
mentioned in the complaint?"

"'Because we have to get up at 5:30
in the morning, and when it Is dark,
aD gclto .Tork

"Is that the only way you are treated
lite slaves?'

"In that way, and In having to work
eleven and one-quart- er hours instead
of ten hours

Mr. Hawes submits a summary of
the testimony and of his observations
'

"After dinner I was driven by the
manager, with the interpreter, to the
quarters of the Porto Ricans, and there
Interviewed a number of others, he
says. "They all wanted to go back to

j

'do..

"In concluding this report, I would
I oitir f hof tha rorto means 01
plantation are, as far as looks are con- -
cerned, a healthy looking lot and are
as well treated as any of the other

1 ai i a ;

Islands."
(

THE COINAGE BILL.
Secretary Shaw! of the Treasury De--

j

Dartment was unable to present to
President Roosevelt in time for in--

corporation in the annual message a '

recommendation for the enactment In- - '

to law of the coinage bill. However,
; j , n1

days.ready for the Senate, as it. ought to-
THE PORTO RICANS. -

be, by the time Congress convenes.!
! Some weeks ago I mentioned the

Indeed, if any treaty is ever framed essential facts in Governor Dole's re-i- n

the face of present obstacles it may port to the Interior Department about
not be ready until after the holidays the alleged of Porfo Ri- -

and that gives its enemies additional

submitted to the body this morning.

The first stage of the business has been
carried through, the creating of va-

cancies in the offices where the Gover-

nor found it advisable to ask for a

clear field. This was done yesterday
afternoon when, by a vote of 8 to 4, the
senate declared vacant the office of J.
IL Boyd. Later, upon notification of

the action of the senate, the Governor
served notice to this effect upon the

, former superintendent.
The report of the committee appoint- -

f'to investigate the Department of
Public Works was presented to the
senate yesterday morning, and its
consideration was laid over until the
afternoon session ''at the request of

days ago, the Department has made ! Porto Rico, but had no specinc com--
opportunities to defeat its ratification.; Governor Dole's

' P113 to make. They all said that
The work was taken away from i they thought their hours were longer,letter- - The ?ntire rePrt will.be for-- ; thaa promised, but that their pay was

Senor Quesada, the Cuban minister
(
warded to the Governor of Porto Rico, more. Nearly all had seen or heard

here, recently and now the authorities who made the complaint on which of the complaint being circulated and

in Havana are struggling with the Governor Dole was requested to report. ; 0. They were
task. There are evidences of foreign : Ir- - Datau, the commissioner from hemsed very comfortably. They all

; Porto Rico, was made acquainted with look very healthy and the children areinterference, particularly on the part ,the facts Qf the situation long before
' fat and strong. I found nothing that

of the British minister, instigated by the complainj with the governor of
' led me to think that they were ill

British merchants who are loth to al- - j Porto Rico was filed and toll proml-- 1 Jjd. aal ghdJe
low the Americans to gain any undue . nent people here that he was entirely j Df food they are able to buy is in pro-oH- nt

in0 TnoHor f traHo
! satisfied that his countrymen in Ha-- ! portion to the amount of work they
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Just now it looks as though the treaty
would surely be doomed for this Con
gress, but, of course, there may be
some developments soon that will

members of the minority party. When
it came up there was a full senate to
listen to the arguments which might be
made upon the question. As soon as
a. 1 f i i.1 i J -- s. 1 iv.

TREASURY

PPOIITEE

Robinson's Refusal

Breaks the
List.

DELAYS FOLLOW

FOR NEW CHOICE

Candidates Who Would Have Been

Selected But for the

Declination.

Mark P. Robinson yesterday afternoon
refused, in a letter addressed to Gov-

ernor Dole, to permit the consideration
of his name as a candidate for nom-

ination as Treasurer of the Territory
of Hawaii. This withdrawal of the man
who was practically the keystone of the
situation, has thrown the entire com-

bination out of joint, and as a result
it is not at all likely that the nomina-

tions will be sent to the Senate today.
Governor Dole was ready yesterday to

fill all the offices which are vacant. The
nominations which would have gone to
the Senate this morning but for the
conclusion of Mr. Robinson to refuse
to permit consideration of himself, were
to have been: Treasurer, M. p. Robin-

son; Superintendent of Public Works,
Henry E. Cooper; Auditor, J. H. Fisher.
This list, the result of long and earnest
conferences on the part of the Exec-

utive; senators and members of the
Republican committee, represents con-

cessions on the part of each and mutual
understandings which created the ut-

most harmony in the ranks.
For two hours the caucus of Republi-

cans discussed the situation last even- -,

ing and there was unanimous feeling
that every pressure should be brought
to bear upon Mr. Robinson to cause
him to listen to the call of civic duty,
and take up the work of the Treasury.
it was with the hope that such pres- -

,sure misht be successful that finally the
meeting adjourned without definite ac- -
tion. There were many other matters
brought up, relating to minor officials
and methods of procedure, but action, .

ueierrea on an. accruing lo ine
statements of men who were interested
in the outcome of the meeting,

; There is not under consideration the
name of any other prominent Hawaiian
to take the Treasury office in the event
of the continued refusal of Mr. Robin- -
son, though it is probable that If it Is
a final decision on his part there will be
new candidates brought forward The

. Senate will not be able to adjourn to- -
day probably, and the session may run
t0 tne end of the week.

Among the gossip which was current
about the politicians last evening, was
the statement that the resignation of
E P Doie would reach the Governor
soon. The statement was coupled with
another that his health did not permit
the hard work of the office. This could
not be verified last evening though
there were several persons who admit-
ted having heard the gossip to this ef-

fect. It was said also that the resig-

nation of Henry E. Cooper as Secretary

which may have to do the adjust- -
, ment of the difficulties attending the
appointments, and it is also likely that
there will be no action by the Governor
until tomorrow.

General Nord. who is at St. Marie,
Hayti. with 8,000 troops has sent an
ultimatum to the government demand- -

. ins the invalidation of the election of
deputies who were members of Firmin a
party Refusal to the demand will
probably mean another civil war.

change the aspect of things. President lzinS an investigation ana asKing mat Yng are favored on account of
Roosevelt is as thoroughly committed

(

,
Congress be asked to appropriate the5r inabliity to take care of them-t- o

a Cuban reciprocity treaty as a
' nioney for transporting the Porto selves. Their dissatisfaction seem3 to

President possibly can be, and the in- -, back to their former homes if be mainly that they are homesick and

ference is that he will leave nothing .complaint is shown to nave t- -

undone to press it to a ratification this dation. .
i to Rico they would regret leaving the

by

Hes Not Met to Talk

. i . iserve two years instead of fnnr wars '

as at present, and that the Governor
nf thi. Tprritnrv c,nH .w cieuw '? mspecors at nis ais-- j

cretion. This recommendation' wasj
embodied in the Governor's report as'
finally printed, and Secretary Hitch-- !. .v 4. -ma-c- a. ic ui it m nis annual ;

rePrt' which will be out now in a few

cans in Hawaii. Since then, and a few ;

waii had no just cause to complain.
The latest phase of the controversy

. is an attempt by the Federation of
Labor to stir it further. That organiz- -

.
ation nas Passed a resolution author- -

l t" i i

"After the receipt of the complaint I
instructed my private secretary, Mr.

iPaauiIO plantation tne locality in
which most of the recent complaints
have originated, and investigate such
comDlaints and ascertain the sentiment
of the Porto Ricans of that plantation

; in regard to the proposition of being
'

recJ. l" Z?!?0- -

,
' othpr papers

a iZyZ, T,n
i nt th cOVCrSi .itii-ina- nnoH w
Governor Dole one or two are of mark- -
e!i interest. The original complaint

! was sent to the Governor of Porto Ri--

I "Take into consideration the prayers
of these unfortunates," petitions Agos- -
tjnj ne elder, "and help them, and
may God recompense you for it with
an eternal blessing for you and your

"
They-origin-

mion ,3 writteil and,,.,, in one hand Ita erases are
j very general. Among other things, it
sets iortn

"We Porto Ricans that happen to be
hara find nnraelvto mnrp thnn tram- -

,ed ODj eyen to the int of wisniag
, ourselves deaa; we are here like slaves,
and we beg you to see if we can obtain
lt from your eooaness tnat ou snouia
take measures so that we can return
tQ Qur 0WQ countryj so as not to be

'
maltreated, because we do not deserve

- it. They treat us like one who is in
prison to the extent that it is good

: policy to take us away from those that
, we meet m the sajd plantatioilf so it is
that, being terrified, we send sunplica- -
tion to our honorable sir, that he may

j Hlumine the way with favor to see that

Eorinquen wh5ch for te first t5ire ve
have left, to seek our prosperity, and
have met our perdition in the. territo-
ries of Oceania, which, although un-

der the dominion of the stars an!
stripes, we do not consider as under
your orders.

"We are more than slaves here, and
we cannot resist longer the savagery
that is coining to every otfe of us Porto
Ricans: they are every day inflicting
more barbarities upon us. The first

'thing is that the ray i3 small; it is
I not according to what was offered as
( nefore we ieft Porto Rico: the second

is that the store stand us for nau our

winter. But the Cubans must first con-- ? governor ioies ieier 01 iransmis-sen- t
'

to the framing of a treaty and if sion Presents the case of the Porto
they do not hasten to comply with the Ri-an- s briefly. He says:

Nov. 24, 1897
H. Schultze . . ....$ 166.25 $ 34.90

Feb. 13, 1902
W. L. Wilcox . .. . . . 125.00 14.75

March 26, 1901

Andrew Brown . .. 100.00 - 28.18

April 26, 1901
A. C. Lovekin . . . . 158.75 33.45

Dec. 27, 1901
C. F. Peterson . . . . 182.50 23.47

Feb. 13, 1902
A. V. Gear - ....... 150.00 13.75

Feb. 13, 1902

Fred Harrison . .... 212.50 37.18
Feb. 13. 1902

Dr. Coaper . . ...... 150.00 29.71

$1,195.00 $231.39

iae presiaent ol iae uuuy caiiea up iue
report Senator McCandless moved that
it be accepted. The report bears with
it the approval of the course of the
Governor and advice to him to remove
the official.

Senator Kalauokalani arose at once
and moved that the report be laid on
the table, and its consideration be de-

ferred unj.il the meeting of the senate
in regular session in the spring. Achi
raised the point that the motion was
out of order because of its composite
character, and it was renewed by the
Home Rule leader in form deferring
the consideration of the resolution
until the term of : 1903. Nakapaahu
seconded and, without debate, the mo-

tion was lost, there being only the five
Home Rule votes for postponing, while
the Democratic member voted with the
Republicans, making eight.

The motion then came up on the

iaere 13 su-yioc- .xu. luc-.a-

of that bill in the house this winter,

wishes of this government in that par- -

ticular of course this government can- -

not be held responsible m the minds of
the uuban people

the Mitchell commission
Senator Mitchell, chairman of the

sub-commit- that went to Hawaii

iands. t saw him today entering the
Department of Justice for a word with
Attorney General Knox about some.

x

m n t, - ?c.

summer, is still laboring earnestly
on the testimony submitted in the Is -

mauus huuub 111a unii cumsuiucuw.
' cQ

. peuro j AgOStini the father Of
"There is nothing new I can say one cf the workmen, and Governor
ab)ut tQe Hawaiian investigation," Dole incloses a copy of Agostini's

n , ,V,:iaf ,

jrgfoosal to adopt the report of the
mittee, and this carried, 8 to 4,

Kaohi not voting with his fellow Home
Ruler3. The secretary was then in-

structed to notify the Governor of the
action of the senate, and the Boyd in-

cident was closed. The report of the

It is altogether prooaDie mat mere
will be a call of committees in the

i house early in the session and Chair-- :

man Soithard can easily call the coin- -
: age bill up then and a majority vote
; would suffice to carry it

For several days it has been assured
that "Uncle Joe" Cannon of Illinois
will be the speaker of the next House.
The opposition has been rapidly fad- -

,' j ' ill V iViS away ana iur viuuuu v m uavc
UiaCe ullauiluuuMy. luai 10 a. duujch;for some gratification on the part 01
Hawaii, as "Uncle Joe" is the friend
of the Territory, has visited out there,
and has some idea of conditions. He
will not, however, succeed to his othce
for a year yet.

HOTEL MANAGER LAKE.
Mr. H. W-- Lake, of Honolulu, was

here a few days since, a guest at the
New Willard Hotel, now the finest ho-

tel in the Capital, but left early in
the week. "There will be opened next
May in Honolulu," said he, "a mag-

nificent modern hotel, which will rep- -

committee was as follows:

REPORT ON PUBLIC WORKS.
Honolulu. T. H., Nov. 30, 1902.

Honorable C. L. Crabbe, President of

It will be observed that the above
payments extend over a period of timeast
from November, 1897, to February, 1902,

but were not: turned into the Treasury
until October 27, 1902, after the Gov - .

the same. I

.fv t it e 1 ja ue iuuuuis ii:iii3 uie iur iu.nu saiea
which have not been onaccountedjor
the books of the Depart- -
ment, and for which Mr. Boyd has been
Indicted by the Grand Jury:
June 30, 1S99; deed; J. D. Holt,

jr.; an entry appears in j. H. j

Boyd's memorandum sales ;

t?'W,Ui:,.."June cm'1S99, J. D. Holt, $1,800.00
(It seems evident that 3,500 ,

nau oef?ii pcraiciiea ana alter-
ed to 1,800.)

Balance ....$1,700.00
Sept. 15, 1900; deed; F. S. Ly

man, ?t al $ 350.00
Apr. 29, 1901; deed; Mary A. S.

Rose, 1S50 50.00
(Entry in J. H. Boyd's sales ;

book, page 72, Oct. 25, 1902, i

Mary A. Rose, in full, 1S00.) !

June 10, 1901: deed; E. S. Cunha 500.00
March 18, 1902; deed; Honolulu

Clay Co 200-0-

Mar. 24, 1902; Pat. Xo. 4587, Dr.
Chas. B. Cooper 1,650.00

Not accounted for $4,450.00
our coinmittee interviewed Mr.

IT! TC 11 rk Art i 4. 1

He could give no explanation of th-e-
J. D. Holt ..Shortage $1,700
F. S. Lyman Shortage 350
Mary A. S. Rose Shortage 50

He said he had turned over to B. H.
Wright, chief clerk, the following
shortages:
E. S. Cunha 500
Honolulu Clay Co 200
Dr. C. B. Cooper 1,650

sam me senator. sso, we nave neiu.ti r

fliy colleagues, senators rosier ana
Burton, did not come as I expected."

14 was reported several days ago
fr T, sas that Senator Burton had
started ior wasnington, dui ne nas not
yet arrived. Senator Mitchell is un- -

able to specify any date when the re- -

port of the committee will be ready,
but of necessity it cannot be untn
quite a while after he has had "oppor- -

tunity to meet and consult with his
colleagues

Assistant Attorney General Russell
has in charge the investigation of the
Organic law as affecting the right of
the legislature of the Territory of Ha- -

.
waii to impose municipal and county
taxes. He told me today that he had
a iawyer looking up the authorities for
him, but that no decision had yet been
reached and Probably would not be for
at least a little time.

GOVERNOR'S REPORT.

The Department of the Interior mail- -

the Senate.
Sirr Tour sneeial committee to

whom was referred the Governor's
message. making certain charges
against the Superintendent of Public
"Works, and declaring his intention by
and with the advice and consent of the
Senate, to remove said Superintendent
of Public Works. J. H. Boyd, from of-

fice, beg leave to report that we have
looked thoroughly into the charges
made against Mr. Boyd, have also look-
ed into the general affairs and examined
the system of books kept in the depart-
ment. .

Tour committee have had lengthy in-

terviews with J. H. Boyd, B." H. Wright,
H. E. Cooper, the clerks of the Public
Works Department, and several other
witnesses, relative to the charge In the
Governor's message against Mr. Boyd

resent an investment of n.ToO.OOO. As; or the Territory, was reauy to De ior-- I

will have the post of manager of this warded as soon as he was promoted to
establishment, I have come to the tne Territorial office. There is no name
states to look over some of the finest nnected v,ith the office of Secretary
of the hostelries m the big cities and except that of George R. Carter, whothe modes ofget definite ideas as to
operating them. Our new hotel is to

(
has been, according to rumor, assured

be built and equipped without thought of the appointment by the President,
of expense. Its owner is Mr. Alexan- - if he shoui(j jec-ii-e to accept it.
der Young, a rich Scotchman wno ,

There bg a conference thig morn.
has made a large fortune in the man-- j

f c,business ana wno na3.'"& v.

f of cash .shortages, and also with refer- - ei today to Governor Dole a complete
copy of his annual report. The Gov-- ..

ernor has already received the proof
ii -- nce to other matters connected with
. J 4' '.the Public Works Department.

ufacturing
planned this more as a monument than
as a money-makin- g proposition. It
will be six stories high, steel construe
tion, with marble interior, a roof gar-

den, and its own light and waterworks.
The large number of high-clas- s pe3-pl- e

who come to Hawaii, not only from
the United States, but the Orient, is
sufficient guarantee that the enterprise
will be a financial success.

Hawaii will for all time the most
attractive of our government's outly- -

(Conunuaa on fage 5.)

We did not have the books experted,
as we found that this had been done
twice this year by the .Deputy Auditor.
We found the system of books and the
method of keeping the same, good; more
especially with certain changes inaugu-
rated by the present Acting Superin-
tendent H. E. Cooper. The most im

"!'"- -. - m me ruonc pluui h embodied in it Tanother rec-Vor- ks

Department, says he saw Mr. -

ommendation. which was not in tnePfivri th fhartoo r r 1 t.

sheets,, as did the Advertiser. When
Governor Dole returned the corrected

original copy. This was a recommen- -

dation that election inspectors should(Continued on page 3.)
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READY TO.
I

I Do You Shoot? 1M

GO CANTOR, Importer of Fine Millinery,

909 Market Street, San Fran-
cisco, will, in a few days, exhibit in
our store, a superb line of New York
and Paris Hats.

Ladies are 4 advised to await

If soi have you tried the

Pacific Shotgun
Cartridge?

Getting ready for-th- e HOLIDAYS!
Opening extensive stocks of

War Department to
Begin Its

Work.:o:-- fans, purses, wrist bas, shell goods, novelties,

notions, and fancy oods gcncrally.
MILITARY POST

ESTABLISHED

It is the beet and most reliable cartridge made. Loa

with Dupont smokeless powder, chilled shot and the finest wad

ding to be had. It never fails and is a sure getter of birds.

Don't go miles into the country for a good hunt and take a poor

cartridge, take Pacifies and be assured of a good bag. Full as-

sortment in all gauges and loads, at Federal Officials Instructed to Gtt
Possession of Leases on Mili

Popular prices will prevail in our Holiday Goods Department this year. We
have received a complete line of

bcrlin zephyr, ice wool,, germantown yarn,
Shetland wool, Shetland floss, and fairy zephyr.

:o: tary Reservation.

j
Within tjvo weeks' time the United

States expects to have chosen a siteE 0. HALL & SON, Ltd:
CORN 8ft FORT AND 'KING STREETS- -

in Honolulu whereon will be located one

Sia
1

LIMITED.

of the largest and most complete mili-

tary posts in the country. Authoriza-
tion was received by United States At-

torney Breckons in yesterday's mail to

act in conjunction with Major Edgar
Davis, head of the military forces of
Hawaii, and Captain G. McK. William-
son, depot quartermaster, in securing an
available site in order that work might
be commenced immediately.

There are four sites under consid

en s trousers
3.50 and $4.50 oooooooooooooooc 000000000cIBBBBBBlBIRM89BBIBBBBflDflBBBBDBBBB

A BEAUTIFUL TRIlilED WINDOW ?

AT I
eration, all of land already reserved

a
B
s
B
a

for the use of the United States army,

Artistic '

Builders'
V Hardware

but upon which leases are held by pri
vate parties. The sites from which the

V
choice will be made are located at Dia-

mond Head, Moanalua, Punchbowl and

You'll wonder why you have paid sir and eight

dollars for trousers when you see these. They are all
of very handsome material, well made, and of the latest

cut. On exhibition in our show wibdow.

PHen's Fancy Half Hose, 25c

We will clear out our present stock preparatory

to receiving a large new line. All regular 3 pair for

$1.00 hose, this week at 25c pair.

BBHBBBBBPearl Harbor, and the officials expect
that they will be able to send to Wash
ington upon the Peru, December 13th,
notification of the acceptance of an of- -
fer for the leases upon one of these

Decorated with rare new designs of

Linen Doilies, Table
Scarfs, Center Pieces and
Small Table Covers

heavily embroidered in Chrysan-
themums, Birds and Vines.

Builders will appreciate the
excellence of our stock, both
in assortment and the high
grades carried. New ship-meri- ts

have completed our
line and it is superior to any
shown in Honolulu.

We are pleased to show the
many styles to anyone

tracts, which will be submitted to the
Secretary of War.

umieo. states Attorney iJrecKons is:o:--
under instructions to secure the desired
tract amicably if possible, but if'a fair

a
a
a
a
B

B
a
a.
e
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

value is not placed upon the site soCo, chosen, then to proceed to condemn theClothing tract. It is the wish of the Federal
aumoruies nere to procure the can

RICHEST STOCK OF
JAPANESE GOODS

in the city. China, Cloisonne
and Satsuma Wares, Japanese

Lowers & Cooke Ltdcellation of the necessary leases to the

TWO STORES
site selected, as soon as possible, in

Fort Street.order that there can be no delay in the
commencement of the work of estab bilks and Curios.Comer Fort and Hotel Streets and Hotel near Bethel. ooooooooclishing a military post on. Oahu. 00000000000000000

If legal action is necessary there will Telephone Main 199. P. O. BX M8.probably be a delay of one or two years,
as is the case in the Pearl Harbor Hotel Street Store.

178 Hotel St. Phone Main 197suits, and there will be an indefiniteAdvertisement Changed Mondays.
delay in the beginning of the work.
There is an appropriation of $2,000,000 BBBBBBBRBBBBBBBDIIBBIBBBBIRHIBKif
for the building of coast fortifications in
the general military bill, which containsecial Reductions also a provision that a portion of this

:o:-- may be used for the purchase of leases
in Hawaii.

The section of the bill referred to is

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 Smith St., near Kin.

Filling In material either earth ttcoral, furnished at a very low price,as we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guarantee, aaidone at a very low price.

BLACK AND WHITE SAND oldfrom JLE0 to JL75 per cubic yard, de-
livered.

Special low price in CRUSHED
ROCK of all gradea from No. 1 to Nf.6, or rock aand.

COMMON DRAT. J5.00 per flay
LARGE DRAT. J6.00 per day.

as follows:
'For the construction of buildings

These prices make us predict a large selling this week.
Compare them with others.

75 pieces Colored Dimities and Lawns, regular price
12c and 15c per yd, this week 14 yds for $1.03.

White Lawn 40 in. wide, this week reduced to 10c yd.
200 pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains, 3 yds. long,

regular price $2.00, this week $1.25.

and the enlargement of such military
posts, as in the judgment of the Sec-
retary of War, may be necessary, and
for the erection of barracks and quar

Hard Times, is it?

Well, Counter's is the place you are
looking for to bay your

Holiday Presents.
He has a well selected up-t- o date stock of Jewelry,Watches, Silverware Clocks etc. to choose

from.
You will find the prices right and the goads as repre-

sented. ,
All are welcome to examine goods and prices whether

you wish to buy or not.

M. R. Counter,
1142 Fort Stieet, Love Block.

ters for the artillery in connection with

Toys ToysToys adopted project for sea-coa- st defenses,
and for the purchase of suitable build-
ing sites for said barracks and quar
ters, two million dollars: ProvidedWe have a full and extensive stock embracing any kind

you could wish for. All on display in our store Prices that
eannot be duplicated.

that the Secretary of War is authorized
to acquire leases in such lands in Ha Castle & Cooke

SDOTSX3.

LIFE and FIRE

waii as have been set aside for purposes
of a military post."

The military authorities are. anxiousPROGRESS BLOCK

9 Fort Street. that an amicable settlement of the
leases desired may be reached at once, the Progress block. The members oi nguranee Agents,Santa Glaus'

Headquarters
Golf Shirts for Summer Wear

the Pohaialoha Branch presented Mr.
Prime on that occasion with a pointer
made of sandal and milo woods to be
used in connection with his chart work.
On a silver band was the inscription in
Hawaiian: "Me Ka Aloha Pumehana."

as the appropriation will be available
only to June 30th, 1903, unless Congress
acts in the meantime. The most de-

sirable offer taking into consideration
the needs of the War Department will
be accepted, subject of course to ap-

proval by the Secretary of WTar. In
case no agreement is reached con
demnation proceedings in the United ELECTION OF

1. 0. F. OFFICERS

G32KTS 203
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO.

ETNA FIRE INSURANCE CO,

Will Make Your Glotnes

Look Like New

States court will be necessary, as was
the case in the Pearl Harbor matter.

Ck eloth used In our shirts came from England and was zm& c ?
ULU en? custom made shirts

Lowoat Prices
Watshes, Chains, Sterling Silver Knives. Nail Files, Charms, sts., soli I

BXrt time only, St per cent off regular price. If there is no delay in the acquisition
Thrum's Book Store

1063 Fort Street. , ,

j tt j

of the site the first of" the. year will
probably see the commencement of
work upon a military post in Honolulu.
Any part of the $2,000,000 appropriatedSTiDTl & (E. 28 HOTEL STREET.

Is filled with the good things of
by Congress may be used for this pur-
pose within the discretion of the Sec-
retary of War, but it is said that it is
the intention of the War Department to
make the military post here one of the

The election of officers for Court Ha-

waii, No. 3769, Independent Order of
Foresters, was held last evening with
the following results:

C. D. S. C. R., Chas. W. Weather-wa- x.

Court Physician, A. G. Hodgins, M.D.
J. P. C. R., Julius Asche.
C. R., Chas. J. Day.
V. C. R., J. Whitehead.
R. S., L. H. Mesick.
F. S., F. J. Russell.
Treasurer, J. M. Webb.
Orator, Rev. G. L. Pearson.
S. W. W., John Hills.
J. W. W., F. W. Weed. V

S. B., H. E. Hendricks.
J. B., A. E. Carter.

TOU TAKE THEM TO THE
finest in the United States. Besides
the improvement of the land which will

13 y 5. E. China
XDIxect fzoraL Tsipstaa

A Fine Assortment of

Holiday Goods
Suitable for Christmas Presents

Come Early Prices Reasonable

Fukuroda,
Robinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.

Cleaning and Dyeing Works.
Fort St, Oppoaiu Star Blok.

Tel. White 2362.

the Holiday 'season; comprising
Fine Leather Goods, Calandars

and Diaries for2 1903, Christmas
and New Year Cards, Dresden and
plain colored Crepe Tissues, Books
for all tastes and ages, Dolls of best
makes in variety, dressed and un-

dressed; Toys of all kinds, for boys
and girlp; Games for old and
young; Xmas Candles and Tree
Ornaments, Holiday Papeteries and
many other lines of good goods.

probably be begun almost immediate-
ly, the establishment of a military post
here, will mean the construction of bar-
racks, fortification, water works, hospi-
tal buildings, stables, etc. Upon the
completion of the work a large force of
men will probably be permanently sta-
tioned here by the United States, so
that the sooner the work begins the
better will it be for Honolulu.

onThese officers will be installed
Tuesday, January 20th, 1903. E. R. BATH, Plumber

Agent for the Celefceratei Dourlas
Closet

Located at 165 King St.,
Opposite Your Bldg.

. TELEPHONE MAIN

Returned From Samoa.
D. Stoney, the San Francisco attor-

ney, and G. W. Sutton, who passed
through Honolulu some weeks ago on
their way to Samoa to meet the treas-
ure seeking schooner Herman and
straighten out her troubles, returned to
Honolulu by the steamer Sierra yester-
day. Mr. Stoney is accompanied by his
wife and the party is stopping at the
Hawaiian Hotel.

California Caiimyrna Figs
NOW ON SALS AT

COOIT31I31Sni7uSLXs FriTJIT STORE
621 King Street. 25o a Box

John Prime Departs.
John Prime, the theosophist lecturer

who has spent several months in Ho-
nolulu, departed in the Sierra yester-
day en route to his former home in
Chicago. On Monday evening he was
given a farewell in the new
rooms of the Theosoph;cal Society in

W. C. Achi & Co.
REAL. ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT.
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Office corner King and Maunakea.
Phone Main 125.

TH0S. G THRUF$.
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(Continued from Pace 1)
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for $1,650 to B. H. Wright. Mr. "Wright
denied to your committee having re-

ceived from Mr. Boyd the three above i , " dmu"' iavofjr uuo loeis lutu, taey woma use to mate omeranappy by gome remembrance of more or less value and it takes the careful buyer to make hexamounts.
We find the following shortages in

the Department books, chargeable to
B. H. Wright, chief clerk:
1902 August receipts... $4,428.57
Paid Treasury Account

August receipts .. . 1,003.82

To know how the suit
your tailor is making for
you will look.

It takes about two
minutes to know how the
STEIN-BLO- C H suit will
look, for it is ready -- to-put

- on - at - once. Of
course, for some people,
slight alterations may be
necessary, but these are
'quickly and satisfactor-
ily accomplished without
extra charge to you and
you can have the suit to
wear the same day you
select it.

This means a great
saving of time, and if
you compare our prices
with what the custom
tailor will charge you for
the same identical style
and quality, you will see
that there is a great sav-
ing of money, to say no-

thing of the saving of the
annoyance and possible

in the end.
This simply goes to

show the strides that
ready - to - wear clothes
making has taken with-
in the past few years,
led by the

Stein-Bloc- h Co.
of Rochester,

r Bv """ A .18 one 01 Junctions of this store to help make the holidays, happy days,
if heibeen making vast preparations to handle the holiday trade and have, ourselves; boughtcaremny, that we might give the greatest valce to our customers. We are firmly convinced that wecan give you mjre and prettier goods for your money than any other house in Honolulu. Come andsee what we have to show you. Everybody is included in our invitation and it is theonly way to get an adequate idea of the maze of novelties, toys, etc, we have to offer, and at priceswonderfully low prices. Come everybody.

"PossiWfto fti?26 ere the thousands of toys and give prices, but the following list will girosome idea of some of the holiday toys we carry.
$3,424.73

To be accounted for
- August - . .

Sept. 1 to 6, including
receipts . . $2,627.73

Paid Treasury Account
above 1,070.38

3

,'
'' lllf flft forTo be accounted

September . . . $1,557.35

Dolls
We have, withoit exception,

the largest stock in this city
and at lowest prices.

Over 200 different styles of
dresEed and undressed dolls
from 15c up. Rag dolls 15c
up, kid dolls 35c up, French
dolls, mechanical dancing
dolls, baby dolls of every de-

scription, rubber dolls, dolls
beads, etc.

B. H. Wright has been indict-
ed by the Grand Jury for $4,982.10

And also amount of Hawn.
Electric Co.'s check drawn
by him . . 3,289.53

After thorough investigation, your
committee are of the opinion that the
irregular methods practiced by the Su-
perintendent of Public "Works in hand-
ling public funds, and also the cash
shortages, reflect on his competency
and integrity.

"We therefore recommend that the
Senate approve of the Governor's pur

Attractive
Toy Display
This department presents a

finer appearance than ever
before and includes the best
American and European me-

chanical toys, consisting of
boats, trains, animals, merry-go-round- s,

bugs, automobiles.
Children's kitchen sets, din-

ner sets, doll furniture, in-

cluding ice chests, 50c, chif-fonier- es

50c, doll trunks, ham-hock- s,

etc; horns, garden sets,
wagons (iron or wood), wheel
barrows, drums, pianos, tool
chests 35c, magic lanterns,
shooting galleries, doll houses,
doll beds, doll trunks.

Fancy Goods
This department will inter-

est you. It consists of toilet
seta beautifully band painted,
consisting of tlx pieces from
$2 00 up.

Mirrors, triplet shaving
mirrors from 15c up

A line of burnt wood work
embracing collar and cuff
boxes, handkerchief and glove
bjxe3, toilet boxes, work
boxes, smoker sets.

Brush and comb sets of
every description, corner and
straight brackets, celuloid
goods, photo albums, etc.

CHILDREN'S BOOKS
in fine assortment.

t
whoaelabeljetands for the acme of cloth-
ing perfection. We are their agents here
and will promptly return your purchase
money if every word we have said is not
absolutely true or you find any cause
for dissatisfaction.
SUITS AND TOP COATS. $15 to $35.

imitedMcSiierriy

Games
Great bargains here. Ping

Pong sets $1.50. All our $1.00
gamts now 40c; all 75o games
reduced to 25c; all 25c games
now 5c.

We have all the latest and
most fascinating games on the
market.

fff f JVVttT VTTTTVTTVTyTfTVVTTTTTTVrTTVTTYTTTTTTTYTVYYy

A GERMAN CLOCK

Made of handsome walnut,
keeps excellent time and is
novel in appearance. Regular
price is $3 00 but we have a
imited number for $1.25.

STDFFED DOGS,
different colors, reduced from
50c to 25c.

Open every evening until 8:30; Saturdays
until 10 p. m. until after holidays I Mirror With Every Purchase

Tuesday, every customer will be given a little novelty mirror, until our stock is exhausted. I

CO.PACIFIC IMPORT0oent

i

!

i

F5
-- 1,

Limltod
Model Block. Fort Street

To Let
OR

NEW GOODS
Just arrived by last steamer.

Come and select your presents

early and avoid the rush later.

Waity Bldg., King Street, Opposite Advertiser Office

Phone White 2746.

Lease
The following described properties

upon moderate terms:
Premises on the Pauoa road, at pres-

ent occupied by A. T. Atkinson. Pos-
session given Nov. 1st.

Store in Orpheum block on Fort
street.

Land of the area of one acre, situated
on the corner of South and Halekauila
streets, and suitable for storage pur-
poses, or for a building site for ware-

houses or factory.
Bui ding site at Kamolliili, fronting

on proposed extension of Rapid Transit
to KaimukI, area one acre.

Three building lots on Kaaihee ave-
nue and opposite the Experimental Sta-

tion at MaklkL
Rice land at Alea, Ewa.
Also other lands suitable for agricul-

tural and other purposes In different
parts of this island.

pose 1 o remove Mr. J. H. Boyd from the
office of Superintendent of Public
Works, and advise him to take such
action.

Your committee was appointed more
particularly to investigate the charges
mads? by the Governor against the Su-
perintendent of Public Works, but we
feel that the department with its var-
ious branches should be more thorough-
ly examined, and we recommend that
a. committee be appointed to make a
thorough investigation of the depart-
ment, and report to the Senate at the
regular session of the Legislature.

Kttspectfully submitted,
H. P. BALDWIN,
J. D. PARIS,
PALMER P. WOODS.

The senate also adopted the follow-
ing report oa the Treasury Depart-
ment: i

WRIGHT'S SHORTAGE AND
FLIGHT.

Hon. C. L. Crabbe, President of the
Senate.

Sir: Your committee to which the in-

vestigation of the Treasury Department
was referred, respectfully report as fol-
lows.:

The cash was counted by Senator
Isenberg, and found correct, with the
exception of the Chinese fund, in which
amount a shortage of $17,949.91 was
found, but covered by an I. O. U. sign-
ed by W. H. Wright, and the books are
kept In proper way; a copy of the state-
ment of cash of the Treasury of the
Territory of Hawaii, dated November
24, 1902, is hereto attached and made
a part hereof.

We tilso found that the actions of
the Auditor were the same as stated in
the report of the committee relating to
the Auditor's Department.

In regard to the flight of Mr. W. H.
Wright, the former Treasurer, we find
that:

On September 23d, 1902, Mr. Cooper
had suspicions of something wrong in
the Treasury Department, and he
(Cooper) at once notified the Governor
and the Attorney General. On the aft-
ernoon of the same day Mr. Wright
confessed to Mr. H. E. Cooper, as Sec-
retary of the Territory, of the short-
age of the Chinese fund, which was
under Mr. Wright's control at the time;
Mr. H. E. Cooper on the same day noti-
fied the Governor and the Attorney
General of Mr. Wright's confession of
his guilt.

On the 23d day of September, Mr.
Wright and his lawyer then promised
to make the amount good at 9 o'clock
next day, September 24th.

At 9 o'clock a. m., September 24th,
Mr. Wright failed to come to the office.
Mr. Cooper then at once tried to find
out if the Attorney General had done
anything regarding Mr. Wright and
finally notified the High Sheriff of the
matter: the High Sheriff then at once
did all in his power to prevent Mr.
Wright from going away; but it was
too late.

From the above statement, your com-
mittee cannot place the responsibility
of W. H. Wright's flight on the Secre-
tary of the Territory if there is any re-

sponsibility in the matter; it may be on
the Attorney General's Department;
but, the Attorney General Is away at
this time and your committee is unable
to get his evidence, so we are not pre-
pared to state who is liable for W. H.
Wright's flight.

According to the statement of Mr.
H. E. Cooper, the average of the 'money
in the Treasury Department from the
beginning of the period was $300,000.00,
the only employee in the Treasury De-
partment who gives bond is the Regis-
trar of Accounts, his bond being $20,000;
his sureties are Messrs. A. Ahrens and
J. D. Holt, Jr.

On September 21th, 1902, Mr. H. E.
Cooper was appointed Treasurer, and
holds his commission as Treasurer.

In regard to the shortage in the Chi-
nese Fund, Mr. Cooper states, that it
is the intention of the Government to
request the next Legislature to fnake
an appropriation covering the said
amount. Furthermore, we may state
that the Chinese Fund was used by the
Government by takir.g the cash and de-

positing Government warrants, said ac-

tion was done through the advice of
the Attorney General; whether such ac-
tion was lawful or sound business poli-
cy your committee leaves to public
opinion.

Respectfully submitted.
W. C. ACHI. Chairman.
D. PAUL ISENBERG,
S.. E. KAIUE.

On motion of Senator Aehi it was
provided that a committee of three be
appointed to wait on the Governor to
suggest that the senate will be ready

Merry (Christmas
:o:--

We are just opening a selected line of

Perfumes, Toilet Cases, Smokers' Sets, Manicure Cases,

Atomizers, Hair Brushes, Combs, etc , etc.

Useful and ornamental articles for

to adjourn very quickly if there is no suspension, owing to the rules made
business that he wishes to bring be-- by them at the last session, it required
fore the body. Senators Baldwin, only a majority vote to accomplish this.
Wilcox and Isenberg were named. J President Crabbe named the corn-Senat-or

Baldwin wanted the com- - mittee on County and City bills, pro-mitt- ee

'
on accounts to report to the vided for in the Achi resolution, as

senate the bills for the session, and follows: Oahu, C. L. Crabbe and
'

Achi thought the senate itself should L. L. McCandless; Hawaii, P. P.

pass upon the amounts of the pay to Woods; Maui, S. E. Kaiue; Kauai S.

be given each officer. He then moved W. Wilcox.
that the pay be the same as at the The senate adjourned until thl3
last session, and this was adopted, morning after approving all board of
after an amendment making the pay of registration appointments except

the chaplain $5 a day for his attendance. 4
Bond of Kohala and Kalawaia of Lihue.

The charges for other work was left All inspectors of election were con-i- n

the hands of the committee. Dur- - firmed.
"

ing the discussion Kaiue made the Senator Baldwin expects that the
point that the rules of the last senate, senate will adjourn finally today or

which bad been adopted as a whole by tomorrow, and has arranged to go

the present body, fixed the salaries home at once the work is finished,

and that these could not he changed. Chairman Isenberg, of the committee
On motion of Dickey the rules were J on accounts, requests all bills against
suspended and Kaiue found that, al- - the senate to be presented to him thi3

(

though the Home Rulers voted against morning before the meeting.

STATEMENT OF CASH OF THE TREASURY OF THE TERRITORY OF

HAWAII, NOV. 24, 1902.

Current Account
Book balance. Nov. 24, 1902, at 12 m $675,067.16

Cash Accounted for '
Gold coin $263,400.00

Silver coin 51.803.45

Treasury "Warrants, redeemed not entered 149,859.65

Checks of Deposits-fro- Banks and Drafts .... 209,247.04

U. S. Certificates of Deposits . 678.00

Mutilated Hawn. Govt Certificates 13o.00

Hawn. Govt. Coupons, paid not entered 7S0.0O

Cash Vouchers "Office Incidentals" 24.25

Debased Coin 139.75

$676,067.14 $676,067.16

Deficit 02

$676,067.16 $576,067.16

Special Deposits .
Road Tax "Book Balance" ,
Road Tax "Cash Accounted for"....... $ JI,6.8..0
Land Sales "Book Balance" 41,4,3.80

Land Sales "Cash Accounted for" $ 33,472.80

Hawaiian Government Bonds paid an3 secured
by Indemnity Bonds 8,000.00

Outstanding Warrants 1808-1S- 99 "Book Balance". 254.74

Outstanding Warrants "Cash Accounted for" ... 2o4.,a

Postal Savings Bank "Cash Balance". .
Postal Savings Bank "Cash Accounted for" ... ..,2 1 1.1a

$ 66,678.00 $ 66,677.99

Over-Cas- h
'. 01

$ 66,678.00 $ 66,678.00

Chinese Fund .
Cash Accounted for "Looi
I. O. U 1.,

$161,226.25

E. and O. E. D. PAUL R. ISENBERG.

-- Call in and see them. -- 1

Apply to

Kapiolaui Estate, Ltd.

.,,.,HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

a tj OTIS- - OTTO A. BIERBACH. 8A " Buffet
The best Milwaukee Beer

is especially prepared for this
climate. It i3 a BEER that
does not give you a headache
after drinking it. To renovate
and build up one's con stitution
it is highly recommended.

Per bbl., 6 doz. qts. - $12.00
Per bbl , 10 doz. pts. - 13.00
Per bbl., 1 doz. qts. - 2 25
Per bbl., 1 doz. its. - 1.50

Sweet Apple Cider

is a temperance drink and a
glass of it will greatly im-

prove the taste of your mince
meat. Per gallon 75c; per
quart bottle 35c.

NEW BOOKS
You Will Want to Read

"Temporal Power," Corelli.
"Maid at Arms," Chambers. .

"The Fortunes of Oliver Horn," F. H. Smith.
"Wanted a Chaperon," Paul Leicester Ford.
"Paul Kelser," Jerome K. Jerome. . ,

"The Shadow of the Rope," Hornuns.
"A Pasteboard Crown," Clara Morris.
"The Vultures," Nerriman.
"Bikey the Skicycle," Bangs.
"Flight of Pony Baker," "V. D. Howells.
"The Splendid Idle Forties," Gertrude Atherton.
"Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch," Hegan.
"The Two Vanrevels," Tarkington.

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.
MERCHANT STREET. Advertiser.the

AUGERi
LIMITED.

FRED PHILP& BRO.
Harnessmakers and Saddlers

Have given up their two King street sforpp and mived into one of

the fine commodious stores in the Waverley BIo:k, Bethel Street.
Phone Main 90 p- - - Box 133

75 cts. a Month.

J
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A DARING VENTURE.

Minister Wu has a program for China
which, it is to be feared, the reaction-
aries at Peking will be able to defeat.
It is more radical than anything the
late Li Hung Chang essayed and goes

further even than did the decrees which
brought down upon the head of the
Chinese sovereign the wrath of the rul-

ing dowager. Free schools, railways

and newspapers are a trinity of civiliz

:;1

i

Rheumatism
Is a rack on which you need not
suffer long.

It depends on an acid condition
of the blood, which affects the
muscles and joints, causes inflam-
mation and pain, and results from
defective digestion and a torpid
action of the liver, kidneys and skin.

Sciatica, lumbago and stiff neck
are forms of it.

"Hood's Sarsaparilla has cured me a!
rheumatism. I was so I could not lift any-
thing and my knees were so stiff I could
hardly get up or down stairs. . Since taking
three bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla I have
never felt a symptom of rheumatism, and
I gladly recommend Hood's for this dis-
ease." Mrs. Hattib Tcrkeb, Bolivar. Mo.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Neutralize the acidity of the blood,
perfect digestion and excretion.
and radically and permanently
cure rheumatism.

7 houses and 12 lots for cash in 3 months

time. Why is this? While many people have

been attracted by the beautiful designs of

buildings going up, the COOl, healthy atmoEphere

acd other irresistible conditions which present

themselves immediately to a home-seeke- r on

have caused them to purchase at
Once Call and see

Vtf. IVI. Campbell,
at his office on premises or to my special agent

--WJCJ

Times
was tract
:o:--

)oooooooooooooooooooo00000cjj

Westinghouse
Electrical
Equipment
for Plantations

We can supply anything
in tbe line of Westinghouse

laVaYkY.v.y.
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Apparatus and will be pleased to mail you catalogues of any-
thing you want. Write and tell us what you need.

If you call we have everything on exhibition.

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
King Street, --near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.

VIA FANNING

. The Shamrock Third will be launched
at the end of March.

A violent eruption of La Soufriere
took place on the 26th.

Commandants Kritzinger, Joubert
and Fouche have sailed for New. York.

As a result of the stokers' strike, mail
service from Marseilles is completely in
terrupted.

Joe Handler of New York knocked out
Herman Miller of Baltimore in the
twelfth round.

Fire at Fusan, Japan, Nov. 5, de-

stroyed 300 houses and rendered 1,645
people homeless.

The Crown Prince of Siam left San
Francisco for Vancouver, whence he
sails for the Orient.

Three German warships sail for Ven
ezuela as soon as they can be equipped
on a proper war footing.

Seven Galicis were arrested at Fort
William, Ontario, charged with the bru
tal murder of a Polander.

Lord Leay, chairman of the London
School Board, has been appointed first
president of the British Academy.

The City Surveyor of Montreal re-
ports $2,087,000 is required to put the
city streets in first class condition.

Mrs. Krupp has given $850,000 to es- -j

tablish a benefit fund for workmen at
Essen in memory of her late husband.

Mail advices from Yokohama report
discovery of a Japanese Klondyke in a
rich placer gold field at Konazawa,
Yen.

Fire destroyed a warehouse of the
Union Pacific railroad at Omaha with
contents and several freight cars. Loss
$17,000.

The Dowager Empre.3.3 has decided to
appoint Prince Chun to be the principal
representative of China at the St. Louis
Exposition.

A Detroit dispatch says the steamer
Sylvanus Macy was sunk off Port Bur-wel- l.

It is believed her crew of fifteen
has perished-- .

John L. Sullivan, the.
prize fighter, has filed a petition in
bankruptcy. Liabilities, $658. Assets,
$60 forth of wearing apparel.

Jimmy Brett knocked out Frank
Erne, light-weig- ht champion, in seventh
round in one of the fastest fights ever
witnessed in San Francisco.

The will of Hcrr Krupp leaves his
factory to his eldest daughter. Bertha,
and also leaves $250,000 to be devoted
to the improvement of Essen.

The Vatican's instructions to Mgr.
Barette, the Apostolic Delegate to Can-
ada, recommended that he devote
great attention to school question.

The political situation has been com-
plicated in Santo Domingo by revolu-
tionary disturbances breaking out in
the northern part of the Republic. .

John McLaughlin was instantly killed
by the Harlem Express on the elevated
road and witnesses of the accident saw
another man drop dead from shock. '

The- - steamer Oscar Frederick, from
Norway, arrived at Sydney, Cape Bre
ton, with 5200 tons of Swedish ore, this
being the first shipment of this nature!
ever made to America.

Crownlight Schreiner, husband oft
Olive Schreiner, candidate oC.the Afri-- j

ber) of the House of Assembly for
Colesburg, Cape Colony. fl

The British War Office is receiving
bitter ' Australian complaints 'because
the army orders deny war medals and
gratuity to troops landed in ; South
Africa after May 21st last.

One man from each military district
in Canada will take three months'
gymnastic course at Rova'l Military
Colleen fKine-ston- . Dnt. V tn nnalifv aal
instructor for troops of his district.

American capitalists have purchased
millions of acres of Mexican territory
along the border line at a cost ,of $21,-000,0- 00

for the purpose of establishing
the largest cattle-raisin- g ranch in the
world.

At the farewell audience today to
United States Ambassador White. Em- -
peror William presented him with the
gold medal of the empire, for science,
which is given to only one person a year
in Germany. ;

The constabulary is carrying on an
aggressive campaign against the Lad- -
rones and fanatics in the northern part
of the Island of Leyte. Fifty-tw- o rebels
were killed in two fights. No Ameri
can casualties.

A dispatch from Sumatra says Lieut.
De Kok and forty-fiv- e troops on board
a barge on a river in the interior, were
recently attacked by a band of Chinese.
Result, barge' sunk and the Lieuten-
ant and twenty men drowned. .

The British Board of Agriculture has
closed ports of United Kingdom against
importation of animals from Maine,
New Hampshire, Vermont, Massa-
chusetts, Connecticut, and Rhode Isl
and. Date effective December 5.

General Manning's flying column re-

lieved Bohable (Somaliland) Nov. 9th.
Thirty-fiv- e per cent of the garrison
were suffering from malarial fever.
The Mad Mullah is in the vicinity of
Mudug, preparing to contest any ad-
vance of the British.

The inquiry instituted into the scan
dais regarding the late Herr Krupp are ,

ceased's character and the Government !

will prosecute papers which made the
defamatory statements.

. Capt. Spliedt of the Hamburg-America- n

liner Pennsylvania was presented
with diploma and gold medal by the
Hamburg Life Saving Association for
bravery displayed in the rescue of thir-
teen sailors from the waterlogged Nor-
wegian bark Bothnia, Sept. 24.

Many Wazirls killed, 202 taken pris-
oners, two wounded, fifty-nin- e towers
and three villages destroyed and 6,000
head of cattle and 6S0 guns captured as
result of British expedition against
rebellious tribesmen. Effect of pun-
ishment said to have been salutarv. i

A scene of great uproar and disorder
resulted in the Reichstag from a reso-
lution introduced by leaders of the
Center National Liberals and two Con-servati- ve

parties providing for taking
a vote on the tariff. As a result the
Socialists shouted "Pickpockets" and'
the Conservatives put them out. j

France has not considered the ques-- ;
tion of participation in the British- -'

German naval demonstration against
Venezuela, because French claims are j

making progress toward adjustment.
Important steps taken in London yes-- !
terday with view of satisfying all claims
by foreign powers against Venezuela.
which, if successful. Germany-- and ;

cniam nave no cause for. vigorous
steps now contemplated.

w&iseu g. b kith - EDITOK
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VENEZUELA'S TROUBLE.

The trouble that Venezuela has got

into with Great Britain and Germany
v. iv hrinHnir on a joint naval

2na uiun o

jctrtion bv the latter powers

may lead, as we hope it will, to a modi

tho Monroe doctrine. There
XlCl.l-'- " v. v.
seems good reason to think that Ven-

ecia, after Cleveland's war message

appeared, became indifferent to her ob
She trot loans

and forgot to pay the interest; she vis

ited indignities upon the subjects of

n, v.r-itai- and Germany and either

refused or evaded the pledge of in

.! oil the time believing that
UtrllMii i 1

worst could not come to worst under
ifld of the Monroe

doctrine. Nor did Venezuela, mean

while, treat the United States with

much consideration, such a strain com

ing three or four years after the Cleve

land Incident that our envoy to Caracas
t at thp nnint of asking fort xa j i v u 1 J " - I -

his passports.
It soon became obvious to the Wash

ington government that protection giv-

en any Spanish-America- n state against
her creditors would be an injustice to

them and a peril to us, and that it
imriv make the beneficiary a

more dishonest dealer than1 before.
Along about 1894, the British seized

Corinto, in Nicaragua, and held the cus-

tom house until a long overdue debt
was paid. This was a technical infrac
tion of the old Monroe doctrine, but
the United States, seeing the essential
nmnrioiv of thp British recourse, did
i v f - j
not complain. Nor did it when the Ger-

mans enforced a collection from Hayti.

These instances ought not to have been

lost on Venezuela, but they were; and
now she finds herself face to face with

a crisis, in which, but for her futile
reliance on the extreme Monroe doc-

trine, she might never have involved
herself. "

It would be a wholesome thing for

the United States to cut South America
loose from the Monroe doctrine alto-

gether and take a protective stand at
a line drawn along the southern
border of Central America, including

within the same sphere of influence the
West Indian islands. This would con-

fine the Monroe idea to one continent,
where it belongs, assuming it to have
any excuse for existing at all. South
of the line danger always lies. For in-

stance, under present interpretations
of the Monroe doctrine, if England and
Germany should seize Venezuelan ports
temporarily, this country would not in-

tervene; but if either power should
hang on, as the British do in Egypt,

and. as Germany would be tempted to

do to secure an American base, It would
be . incumbent on the United States
either to threaten war or back down in

front of foreign broadsides. The ab-

surdity of going to war on behalf of a
delinquent state 'like Venezuela is in-

creased by. the fact that she has so

much more liking for Europe than for
us that she shapes her commercial pol-

icies, i.invariably, Tin a way to antago-

nize ours. So do all the other South
American countries. It may be added
that the net result of our quasl-pro-tectlonr- of

South America has been to
keep: nations out that would develop

, its resources and make it a treasure-hous- e

for the world; and that abandon- -

. ment would mean the energizing of the
. whole continent at European hands and

our 'own, in the results of a partition
' like, that of Africa.

One of the speakers at the meeting
of the Woman's Board of Missions re-

ferred, in a tone of despondency, to the
fact that, many Hawaiians still cling to

heathen beliefs in kahunas and auma-kua- s.

It must not be forgotten, how-

ever, that ' educated white people are
also given to the, superstitions of a be-

nighted past that is far more remote
from them than barbarism is from the

:' natives of Hawaii. The vogue of
spiritualism, the belief in' signs, the
great business done in the cities by as
trologers, and fortune-teller- s, the fear
that so many have of seeing the moonj
over the left shoulder, most of all the;
widespread faith in the weird fables of
mediaeval theology all these show how
hard it is to eradicate from civilized
blood, the superstitions acquired by
humanity in centuries past. Hence it is
not so surprising that Hawaiians, who
were barbarians three generations ago,
cling to so many pagan beliefs, as it is
that any of them do not.

It can hardly be doubted that the mi-ri- ty

stockholders of the Central Pa-

cific have a grievance against the
Huntington, Crocker, Stanford and
Hopkins deal of thirty odd years ago
hut the statute of limitations mav cut
a figure with their claims for recovery.
The chances are they are suing for a
compromise, rather than for stated
damages. .

Marconi is progressing. His success
in getting signals across the Atlantic
was not so conclusive as the receipt
of actual messages, but it was enough
t reveal the possibilities of his sys
tem. At the rate the wireless idea is
developing, the prophecy of aerograms
passing between Tamalpais and Hale
akala may not be long in coming to
pass.

F
FORT STREET.

ing influences wnicn suihb ,t,uijye-ii-

countries have not perfectly acquired
and which, if planted" and maintained
in China, would augur the growth of a
nnhlio snirit there comparable to the'

one which suddenly exalted Japan from
heathenism to a high place among pro
gressive nations.

One can readily understand Minister
Wu's devotion to modern ideas, but it
is not easy to share his faith in the
willingness of China to accept them at
his hands? Li Hung Chang lost his
yellow jacket twice for proposing rail
roads and a modern army, and more
than one recent dignitary, of scarcely
less exalted rank, lost his head because
it was too full of Western preferences.
For years Chinamen educated at Yale
and Harvard or at Cambridge and Ox

ford have found themselves unable to
make impress upon the immovable con-

servatism of the ancient empire, and
have lost their advance footing and slip- -

ped back, not without a struggle, into the
inert national mass. Like the educated
young Indians who, after a few weeks
on the reservation, go back to their
blankets, these men have found it easier
to conform than to dissent. It has often
astonished foreigners, who had seen

Chinese envoys in touch for years with
the refinement and culture of the West
ern world, and eagerly responsive to it.
become, on their return home, as con-

temptuous of the foreigner and as wed
ded to Oriental tradition as any of the
stay-at-ho- mandarins who had al-

ways held civilization at arm's length.
Minister Wu may be strong enough to

resist the centripetal force of Chinese
conservatism and influential enough to
give his great plans their enacting
clause. Or it may be, as some observ-
ers think, that China is changing its
policy and is preparing to advance
when a great man comes to lead the
way. Of this time will tell; but no
one need be surprised if the free school,
the enlightened press and the railway
lines to the far interior of China, turn
out to be iridescent dreams, not, in
our day, to take the form of practical

'achievements.

CALIFORNIA'S TOURIST GAINS.

What comes of an active and per- -

istent scheme of advertising for a lo
cality which has attractions for win
ter tourists, may be seen in the news
columns of the San Francisco press. A
recent issue of the Chronicle prints this
interesting statement:

No such rush was ever known before
n the history of transcontinental traf

fic. Thirty thousand passengers in two
months on the two railroads is the rec-
ord mads during September and Octo-
ber, the result of the low colonist rate.
Of this number fully 5000, according
to the claims of passenger agents, have
become permanent residents of Cali
fornia, and many more are viewing the
different sections o the State with ah
eye to theselection of homes.

H. F. Montague, traveling passenger
agent for the Southern Pacific, declares
that a notable feature of these colo-
nist excursion rates is the large num-
ber of heads of families who are in
cluded 5n the travelers' parties. .

"I have met thirty or forty heads of
families in the last few days," said
MontagueV'who told me that they had
sold their farms or village homes, as
the case might be, and are coming here
to slay. Most of them were from Iowa,
Nebraska, Kansas and Missouri; pros-
perous farmers and well-to-d- o me-
rchant who have tired of the rigorous
climate in their states, and seeing bet-
ter opportunities here have decided to
remain."

Thirty thousand passengers in two
months augurs a total influx for the
season of more than 100,000 people.
Last year 70,000 came in. The enormous
financial advantage this is to Cali-
fornia may be seen by a little figuring.
It may be assumed, as a minimum
total, that the per capita outlay within
the State lines will be $200, making the
30,000 yield SIX MILLIONS OF DOL-
LARS. The outlay of 100,000 would, at
this rate, be Twenty Millions, allowing
nothing for permanent investments
made.

Would it not be practicable, under a
scheme of railroad and steamship ad
vertising, to turn at least a million
and a half annually, of tourist money,
into the Hawaiian channels of trade ?

-
1

The Kaiser did a graceful thing when,
at his parting audience with Embas
sador Andrew D. White, he presented
that distinguished scholar with the im
perial gold medal for science, which is
given to only one person a year in Ger
many. It was a decoration the Em-
bassador could accept without violence
to his democratic principles and one
that was altogether fitting in view of
the eminence he has attained in scien
tific studies and researches.

1

The settlement between the govern-
ment and the Mackay company, by
which the Nero soundings have been
turned over to the cable men, removes
the last technical barrier to the suc-

cessful prosecution of the trans-Pacifi- c

enterprise.
1

Washington has not proved hospitable
this year to the secret, black and mid
night bid for the Territorial Secretary
ship.

i- -

For the good will and preference of
our Patrons and the Public.

We are sure that with the continu
ance of our Policy:

"RIGHT GOODS AND RIGHT
PRICES,"

we shall continue to maintain the same

WE WISH
To remind everybody that we believe

we carry the finest stock and variety
of Perfumery in this city, or any other
place.

E ARE
Sole agents for the justly celebrated

AND

Preparations
AND ALSO carry in stock complete

lines of Roger & Gallet, 4711; : Colgate
& Co-- . and other manufactures

PINAUD'S LATEST French Carna-
tion Extract just received.

Hollister Drug Co.

1056 Fort Street
WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

Wm. Q. Irwin. ..President ana Manager
Clan Spreckels.... First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Presld- en 1

E. III. Whitney Jr...Treasurer and Sec.
Gorjra W. Roes 1...Auditor

SUGAR FACTORS
AND

Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE
QCe2fliC SlCaCiShlD COITlCaDV

Of San Francisco, CaL

Houses 0 Rent

FURNISHED
Sleinons, Manoa 42.50
Weaver, Manoa . 25.00

UNFURNISHED
Auerbach, Keeaumoku St 75.00
Heilbron, Kinau St 45.00
Atwater, Kinau St 40.00
Pratt, Magazine St 35.00
Cummings, Artesian St.. 30.00
Atwater, Pensacola St... 30.00
Weaver, Makiki St 27.50
Camara, Young St 27.00
Ouderkirk. Makiki St 21.50
Haynes, Keeaumoku St... 18.00
Bargains in houses in all parts

of the city. We may have just
the thing that will please you
and at a proper price.

Henry Waterlionse & Comp'y.

Stock and Bond Brokers.

TeL Main 313. Fort and Mer-
chantP Streets.

Leathers
do not last forever, and the fear that

she already has one, need not enter into
consideration when seeking a useful and
artistic gift.

OUR LATEST line of leather goods
direct from Vienna, "the home of fine
leathers" contains so many new creations',
entirely different from regular styles, that
just lookiug at them will suggest an idei.

A card case or a purse is so necessary to
the well dressed caller, that core should be
exercised in the selection. Our's cost alt
the way from $3.00 to $15.00, and all dif-
ferent. You'll not he afraid of seeing a
dozen just like your's, for your's is exclu-
sive in design. x

Copper, Bronze, Silver and Gun Metal,
modeled after the "New Art" ideas form
pleasing mountings, while the various
Lathers are marvels ofartistic perfection.
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MOSQUITO 8Y AUTHORITY.
EXTENSION OF THE DATE
FOlt 11ECELVING TEMUllS.

HOW AUSTIN

MET CHARGES
4 i:
i '

The Pacific Hardware Co., Ltd.
Household Department, Bethel Street

Special clearance sale of odds and ends as
we must have the room for new goods

Item
Terra Cotta Umbrella Stands with Japan-

ese designs, always sold at $1.25 each.
Take your choice 75c each.

Japanese Lacquered Trays, very pretty
and ueeful, several sizes. Your choice at
10c each.

Decorated China Pitchers, very pretty
colored designs and gold, usual price $1.00,
now half price, 50c,

Perfection Tubed Cake Tin3 with loose
bottom, special sale price H e.

Genuine Agate Sauce Pans with ring,
cheap at 75c, now only 25c

Japanned Bread Tray e, to close 5c each.
White China Individual Butter Plates,

a bargain at 75s doz., now 35c doz.
Gray Enameled Tea and Coffee Canisters

with covers, lib. size, 15.
White Enameled Sugar Bowls, 25c.
Bread Knives with varnished handles,

should be 25c, now 10c.

Crumb Tray and Brush, laquered and
decorated, formerly 50c, now 15c.

Japanese Terra Cotta Vases only 5c.
Japanese Tea Pots, several different

styles, every one worth 50c, choice 25c.
See our bargain'counter of China, Glass,

fancy articles, ornamentp, etc, etc. Every
item a bargain. Take your choice 25c each.

ETS NEEDED

Is tuberculosis among Hawaiian boys
and girls on the increase because they
are not provided with mosquito nets
over their beds while they sleep? This
question was put before the Nature
Study Circle, last evening, during a dis-

cussion of the mosquito, of the germs
of disease which he carries from one
person to another, and of the best
methods of disposing of his breed be-

fore he attains majority.
Miss Allie Felker, principal of Ka-ahuma- nu

School, said she had ascer-
tained that large numbers of the chil-
dren attending her school slept without
mosquito nets, thereby giving the mos-
quitoes a splendid opportunity to car-
ry on their work. These children, how-
ever, warded off attacks by rolling up
their heads in blankets and sleeping in
this manner most of the night. This
led to their breathing impure air dur-
ing the hours of sleep, and such chil-
dren, she believed, were prone to tuber-
culosis. They were sleepy in school and,
this was undoubtedly the effect, of the
impure air which they were compelled
to take into their lungs. f.Edgar Wood, president of the society,
was chairman of the meeting. W. T.
Pope was elected secretary for the en-
suing term. U. Thompson of Kameha-meh- a

School gave an illustrated dis-
cussion on the development of the co- -
coanut. exniDiting a matured specimen
cut in half. He expects to show at each

eeting a cocoanut in the advancing
stages of development.

Several specimens of mosquito larvae
were shown and discussion on the pest '

was general. Statements relative to the
propensity of the mosquito for carry- -
ng disease were made. The subject of

school Ngardens was taken up, the re--
ports showing that the development in
each school was quite favorable and
tnat tne scnooi cnudren were learning
something of practical advantage, to
themselves. I

Watch O ur Bargain Counters
The Pacific Hardware

Household Department, Bethel Street.

Sole Agents for Garland Stoves and Ranges'ani Eldy Refrigerators.

The Universal Garment Fastener

Attached
to all o
Garments. T

T

public accountant under oath as to thet,,Mortgagor in and to that certain pieceamounts that have been collected from i

or parcel of land situate at Papakl andmonth to month, and these accounts, ,rIT,Au, in Hamakua, Island of Hawaii,were examined from the original en- - ',' said interest comprising an area of loV4

RIOTTA'HOO.K
H

In use on OPlacket,
Waist, O
Children's KClothing,
Etc., Etc:

KS. S. SACHS DRY GOODS CO., Ltd
'. Sole Agents.

The date of opening tenders for th
erection of the new Reform School
building at Kahuku Is hereby postponed
to Friday, December 12th, 1M)2. In-

tending bidders will please take notic.
that no Asiatic labor can be employed
on. the work under penalty of forfeiture
of contract.

By order of the Department of Pub-
lic Instruction.

ALATAU T. ATKINSON,
Supt. of Public Instruction.

Honolulu, Dec. 1st, 1902. . 6339

Notice to Bidders on "Construction.
of New Reform School. Kahuku."

The following clause has been added
to the Specifications for the above Re
form School, viz:

"No Asiatic labor to be employed on
this work under penalty of forfeiture
of contract. 6339

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN-
TION TO FORECLOSE AND OF.

SALE.' .

In accordance with the provisions of
a certain mortgage made by Wilson Na--
hakuelua (k) and Rachel Nahakuelua.
his wife, of Laupahoehoe, Ililo, Ha-
waii, to the Honokaa Sugar Company,
a Corporation, dated October 13th, A.
D. 1898, and recorded In the office of
tne Registrar of Conveyances In Hono- -

hum H. T.. in liber 187, on pages 59 and
(fi0: notice is hereby iriven that the said
Honokaa Suirar Co.. morteaeee. intends
to foreclose the said mortirai-.i- for con- - .

jiMc:i broken, to wit: non-rayrae- nt of
and interest when due.'

Notice is also hereby vlven that the
i.r0rertv covered by said moruaw wilt
be soid at public auction to the hichest
bidder, at the auction room of J. F.
Morgan, on Queen street. In said Ho- -
noiuiu. on Monday, the Sth day of De- -
,,mi,r a r w t ii nVim-- k nnnn.'

The nmrMtv rovprprt hv Raii mort
gage Is described as follows:

acres of the premises described in R.
P. Grant. No. 2490, and being the same
premises now under lease to said Mort-
gagee, by lease dated July 23rd, 1898,
recorded In liber 184, page 263.

HONOKAA SUGAR COMPANY,
. . Mortgagee.

By Its Attorney,
F. A. SCHAEFER.

Terms Cash.
Deeds at expense of purchaser.
j?or turtner particulars appiy to jj.

1a. Schaefer & Co., agents.
Dated Honolulu, II. T., November 8th,

1902.
6323 Nov. 12, 19, 26. Dec 3, 8.

SPECIAL KEETING.

THE WAIMEA SUGAR MILL CO.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
a special meeting of The Waimea Sugar
Mill Comrany will be held at 10 o'cloclc
a. m. on Thursday, Dec. 11th, 1902, in
the assembly hall, over the office of
Castle & Cooke, Ltd., In Honolulu, for
iYit Tiirnns of s nthnrlzinc a. loan bv

, tne Company( and providing the nec
essary security therefor.

E. D, TENNEY.
Secretary, The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.

Honolulu, Nov. 24th, 1902. 6335

WILLIAM M'KINLEF LODGE
NO. 8. K. OF P.

THERE WILL, BE A RE-gnl- ar

convention of the above
named Lodge Saturday even
ing, Dec. 0, in Harmony
Hall, at 7 30. ,

'
WORK IN THIRD DEGREE.

Members of Oahn No. 1 and Mystio
No. 2 and. all sojourning brothers an
invited to attend.

... B. S. GREGORY, ,

K. of R. A .

MEETING NGTICE.

THE ADJOURNED ANNUAL
meeting of the Honolulu Stock-Yar- ds

Co., Ltd., will be held at the office of
Jas. F. Morgan, 65 Queen Street, Ho-

nolulu, on Thursday, . December 4, 19015,

at 2 o'clock p. m.
JAS. F. MORGAN,

6340 Secretary.

Catluiic TencToUnt Union of
JIawail.

THE REGULAR MEETING OF
the Catholic Benevolent Union of Ha--
waii will be held this (Wednesday) ev- -
ening at the union nan, catnouc mis

.in nrla All momliora n rc rwinpflf.
ed to be present. , v-

-

F. D. CRF.EDON,
Recording Secretary.

0T!CE

I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE
for any debt made by any of my family.

SIMEON B. ARnUDA.
Honolulu, Dec. 1st, 1902. 634

PA ST Ml AGE.

GOOD MANIENIE PASTURAGE IN
Manoa Valley, with or without sor-

ghum. A constant supply of pure wa-

ter. Horses or other stock can be fed
grain if so desired and can also be
groomed. Shelter for a limited number
in stormy weather. Prices moderate.
For particulars apply to "J," box 288,

or Telephone Blue 3041. C224

K0TICE

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, is invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign Nora M. Underbill, matron of
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus-
trial Home, Young street, between Ar-

tesian and McCully streets, niaala
side, Honolulu. 8058

Continued from yesterday.)
The Chairman: Q. Was the Police

Department ever audited? A. Yes.
Q. The accounts, how often?
A. It was audited each year for the

full year. It would take three or four
months to complete the auditing.

Q. How many vouchers and war-
rants did you generally have to sign
monthly?

A. I think the average for 1902 was
about twenty-si- x hundred a month; of
course some months would be. more
than this.

Q. How long wc-ul- d it take you to do
that work?

A. Well, if it were simply signing the
warrants alone, without checking the
bills, I could sign at the rate of three
hundred an hour, but I always check
the bills with the warrants.

Q. That is what I am asking you,
how long it took you to do the work?

A, How many days? It wouldn't
take ten days; I. mean all the time of
ten days, but it would probably be
spread over that time.

Q. Did the Deputy Auditor ever sign
any?

A. During my absence only; if I,was
away on the other Islands, he signed
them.

Q. The other time there was no war-
rants to sign what did you do in the
office?

A. Answering correspondence, mail
ing salary warrants to the people out-slJ- e,

and used the time for checking on
the outside departments.

A. Also managed the work In the
department; there is a great deal of
routine work, and a good deal requires
particular attention.

Q. You speak cf checking outside
departments; what departments do you
mean. ..

A. Wei!, some time of each month
was spent in checking the departments;
for instance the tax office, that was a
matter of three or four months to check
that; at the expiration of each year
we checked the. books for that year.

Q. The Treasurer's Department was
audited every three months? A. Yes.

Q. Th3 Department of Public Works
was audited every three months as you
have stated? A. Yes.'

Q. And these are the only ones audi-
ted quarterly? A. Yes.

The Chairman: Q. What action was
taken by you when the public account-
ants failed in remitting promptly? .

A. We sent a notice that they failed
to make their returns. We had forms
there to fill out; they generally re-
sponded promptly to them. .

Mr. McCandless: Q. You stated just
now, Mr. Austin, that you checked up
the cash book, receipts of rent and such
things and took for granted their state-
ment that the cash was all right on
hand.

A. They would turn in the full
apount of their cash to the Treasurer.
A sworn statement in then turned in of
the full amount of cash for the month
showing cash on hand as I find it pn
the record books.

Q. No cash on hand then?
A. Unless you went into a portion

of the previous month a portion of the
next month. .''.'.Q. Don't you think that a depart
ment like, the Land Department that
handles so many dollars should be aud
ited every three months?

A. I don't think they would require
that amount of auditing.

WHAT DOES "FROM TIME TO
TIME" MEAN.

Q. Doesn't the law say these books
should be audited from time to time?
A. Yes, and they were.

Mr. McCandless: Q. --"What is your
interpretation of "from time to time?

A. That the departments can get it
out fron. time to time might mean once
a year, but it might be three or four
months spare time we had to do it.

Q. Then you think the term "time
to time'" would mean- - perhaps to cover
fiom one ynar to another year?

A. I think that would be correct.
I think a great deal was left to the
discretion of the Auditor in relation to
that.

The Chairman: Q. Now, you take a
department like that of the Public
Works Department, you audited that
every three months; why didn't you
audit the Land Department every three
months? Don't you think it Is as im
portant an office as the Public Works
Department?

A. It is in a certain sense; they have
not as many different branches or re-

ceipts, they have only stubs from land
sales, etc.

Mr. McCandless: Q. But don't you
think it is as essential to audit those
accounts as any other accounts?

A. I think it has been sufficiently
audited.

The Chairman: Q. Take the Public
Instruction Department; it has never
been audited?

A. No, it has never been completely
audited; it was my intention to audit
the books up.

Q. I think that is all, Mr. Austin.
AUSTIN'S STATEMENT.

Mr. McCandless: Much obliged to you
for your information, if you have any
other statement which you would like
to make, we would like to have you
make it.

Mr. Austin: I will say this, that
have been in the nubile service for thir
teen years, nine years as collector of
taxes, on the Island of Hawaii, and four
years as Auditor, and that I have giv
en faithful and conscientious service
m both branches of the service, while
I have been in them, a far as I could
see the necessity of it. I only had one
vacation during the nime years I was
nccctsnr unci fnv time has been the
Government's time, even if it required
tc work ovtr ttme to do it; and that I
think it is entirely drawing the line
too strongly to say here in consequence
of my neglect to properly audit the e

partment of Public WorKS, that a great J

defalcation has occurred, necause mese
books were thoroughly audited, com-

pletely and fully as the law required.
The Auditor cannot be responsible for
the cash of a public accountant and the
law does not hold him responsible.

iThe statements were made by each

Eo.f L

HAWMAN LODGE NO. 21,

F. & A. M.

THERE "WILL BE A SPECIAL
meeting of Hawaiian Lodge No. 21,
F. & A. M., at its hall, Masonic Tem-
ple, corner of Hotel and Alakea streets.
THIS WEDNESDAY, Dee. 3, at 7:30
p. m.

WORK IN FIRST DEGREE.
Members of Pacific Lodge, Lodge le

Progres, and all sojourning brethren
are fraternally invited to attend.

By order of the W. M.
K. R, G. WALLACE,

Secretary.

mi

THE REGULAR MEETING OF
Honolulu Aerie No. 140, F. O. E., will be
held this Wednesday evening, at 7:30
o'clock, at St. Antonio Hall.

All visiting Brothers are invited, and
members requested toiattend. '

H. T. MORE,
Secretary pro tem..

MEETING NOTICE.

THE ADJOURNED QUARTERLY
and annual meeting of the Union Feed
Co., Ltd., will be held at the office of
the ComPany, Judd Building, on Thurs-
day, Dec. 4th, 1902, at 10:30 o'clock
a. m.

SOUTHARD HOFMAN, JR.,
Secretary Union Feed Co., Ltd.

6341

Santa Claus
EMPORIUM

NOW OPEN

Two stores 1.250 sauare feet
of floor space.

lhe larst stock of Toys, mils,
Games, Wagons, Velocipedes, in
town.

Art GooJs. Framed Pictures.
European Navelties,
Fine Leatter Goods.
It will nav vou to visit us. Open

every evening until Xmas

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd,

REHOVAL SALE
MRS. CRESSMAN

OF THE

Wonder Millinery Parlors
Peretania street has eecured a

new location on I art street and
will move as Foon as store is com
nlevjj. In order to reduce a
verv larere stock of Trim
med Hats will sell at greatly
reduced prices for the next
two w eks All wishing fine Mil
lines y at lowest prices thould not
miss this opportunity.

Remember the No. 248 Beretania
opposite Hawaiian Hotel.

NOTARY and CORPORATION

W. Beakbane,
129 Hotel Street.

Takes the place
of BUTTONS,
HOOKS and
EYES.

The ONLY SKIRT
FASTENER

that will
NOT OPEN.

jaw
it m. y.

LJMTTXE,

Have in Stock and
Offer for Salo

and
Roonxs

BUILDING PATCH
PXSCBXRVATTVH PAXM3

2JOILXR AND BTACX PADXS

INSULATING COMPOUXD

SRIDG2 AND ROOT TUBS

REFINED SUGARS,
Cuk aad Sranslatoi.

PAINT OILS,
Lucol an JAnni.

STEAM PIPF COVERING,
Reeds fattai iiuDi bwuki
Covering.

INDURINE,
Water-pro- of Col4 Watsr Tain
toei4e an outside, I wklte v
olors.

f

FILTER PRESS CLOTH
LLnea a4 Jut,

CEMENT, LIME AND BRICK'

v AGENTS '?0B"'
WESTERN SUGAR FJSFINTN a

8AN FRANCISCO, CAS

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVa "W

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

tries made in each department. In case
of errors or omissions clerical errors
the attention of the head of the depart-
ment was called to the matter and the
account was corrected. That during
the latter part or the middle of this
year, twenty-on- e thousand fire claims
warrants were drawn and signed a
part of them by 'the peputy Auditor
and a part of them by myself. It was
a work of considerable magnitude and
took a great deal of extra time; it was!
perfoned in office hours and out of
oHU'e hours in order to complete it
within ih time for which the war
rants were to be issued.

I do not know what the committee
intends. Do you expect me to listen to
the testimony of the other witnesses?

Q. No, we don't expect that; we want
to get your statement of the facts and
then we will call them and talk to
them; no cross examination.

A. I would like to say to the com
mittee that I want you to give me a
full and thorough consideration in this
matter as is consistent with your duties
in making your reports to the Legis
lature. There has been no intention on
my part of doing anything that could
be considered unusual and improper in
my official capacity. If anything has
been construed that way it is a mis-fortu- re

and I am sorry it has been so;
I have endeavored during the whole
time of my official career to honestly
carry out the duties of my office as-- I
saw them and as I considered the law
prescribed.

Mr. McCandless: We shall do that,
Mr. Austin.

(To be continued.)

CUBANS FAIL TO FIX TERMS.

(Continued from Page L)

ing possessions. It is well worth the
most favorable attention of Congress
and the Executive, and our special
needs should be studied if any interest
is taken in the welfare of the Islands.
Right now our only difficulty is. ths
scarcity of labor. The best laborers
we can get are the Chinese, but because
of their exclusion the planters on the
sugar estates are seriously embarrass
ed. If at the coming session of Con
gress we can get some relief along
this line the Island Territory will soon
reach a high pitch of prosperity."

Mr. and Mrs. William Haywood are
in New York this week attending the
horseshow, and are guests at the Wal
dorf-Astori- a.

ERNEST G. WALKER.

Germany's Bite.
ST. LOUIS. Nov. 23 The formal re- -

ouest of Dr. Theodore Lewaid, im
perial Commissioner General for Ger -
many at the World's Fair, for a site
or a building to be erected by his coun-
try, has been received at Administra
tion Headquarters. The hill immediate
ly to the east of Art Hill and between
it and the United States building is
the site that Dr. Lewald has asked for,
and it will probably be allotted to Ger-
many.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.

THERAPiON.!.
Mvdy, iwt in Ui Cuiitir.ci.u'. U by Hicord,
Kuktin, Jouort, Veijau, atid oilers, cou.tme ail
the to be smight ia a lucillcie cf the
kind, and virpaS-w- evervti.!ut," hitherto employed.
THERAPION NO. I n:air.tain it world-reuutviie- ri

and wuii merited lor donmije-ment- s

of the kidneys, pain in the back. ;id
kindred aliments, afTdrdiug prorata relief wher
otl.er xoll-tncd remedies haie been erlii.
THERAPION No. 2 forimpurityofti.culwd,
jtcuny. pimples, spots, bl..tche. pains and wciUn

joints, gout, rheumutiBin, & all dtseac for wl.icli
it'hashcon Uxt mxtri a fashion to caif V-- mercury,
jarviicmlUic.. to teeth
and ruin of health. ThU prrp.imtioii punSea the
whole aystern through the bloud. and thoroughly
ehmmat. a!! vri'us matter from the body.
THERAPION NO 3 cxluuition, sleep-tesM- ,

and Ail deriving corc.-rf.-- u !:tea of
dissipation, worry, overwork, te. It poneMw-- s

surji-jiTi- ij power tn rrMCrim: ttrcnutfc aal vi,--r te
thoac suflerinK from the enerratiitg ius'.uucc
lor.? irivi-tic- e in hot, unhealthy chni.'.Tea.

THERAPION w soli by U-- e principal
Chetumts :md Mereii:t:its t'.ri.u.hinit i!.c world.
Price in Ene'and, J. Kd. :uid 4s. !: vrd.T-in

state wtich of the thrve nuy.bera m rt
quired, and obaerre that the word Tiifkatk? '

appears on the Krituh Governtcent htiinp (in
wiiite letteT on a rel fp-;.-

- it'.T) ariie-- i to crery
pmuine package by order cf H:.-- i!aety' Hon.
Coinmissiouers, and without which i'. id a for-vr-

Furniture
Some of our new stock for the

Christmas trade is now on hand,
including the following:

"MORRIS RECLINING
CHAIRS" in Mahogany, Golden
Oak, Flemish and "Weathered
Oak; CUSHIONS in Leather;
TAPESTRY and VELOUR
LOUNGES and BOX COUCHES
In many styles, r

FOLDING SCREENS in the
latest pattern of Art Burlap.

Rugs
Our stock of Rugs Is not lim-

ited to the American makes only.
"We keep some of the best prod-

ucts of foreign manufacture.

MUSIC CASES, ' LADIES'
DESKS, SECRETARY BOOK

CASES, LIBRARY BOOK
CASES. V

On the last steamer we re-

ceived a shipment of the fa-

mous

Phoenix Brass

Filled

Beadsteads
In all the latest colors and de-

signs.

GENUINE SCOTCH LINO-

LEUM, in both inlaid and print-

ed.

"WINDOW SHADES of all
sizes.

UPHOLSTERY and REPAIR-
ING orders promptly attended
to.- -

J.Hopp&Co.
LEADING FURNITURE

DEALERS.

Eing and Bethel Streets.

Phone Main 111.

H M ; M

SBWILL UNIVERSAL MILL GO
V Manufacturers of Natlol "'

Shredder, New York- -

PAJUITINI! PAINT COMPA3CT
Ban Franelsco, CaL

OBLANDT St CO.,
Can Francises, CaL""Read the Daily Advertiser; 75 cent

$er mcstn.

v f
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Fresh GoodsKftTE AND

A f KQQQi DUPLICATE By Every Steamer
Odd Names Borne

By Hawaiian
Twins.

in
It's a good plan to watch the arrival of

local steamers to get thecbo cest California
fruits and vegetables. Our arrangement in
San Francisco insures the shipment of the
best in the market. Even the cable won't
make any diffeiecce with us. We received
on the last boat:

Grapes, Oranges, Limes, Cranberries,
Cauliflower, Cabbage, Celery, Squash,
etc., besides Eastern and cocktail oysters
and the best creamery butter.

(Sold.
Given by the Makers to the Wearers

of the Famous

If iJ
SMS. tl

Oiiai iiv LIMITED.ueen
oe 22"Tolophons-9- 2for W

Pure .Butterof
There are 100 prizes in all, giving every-

one an equal chance. To be awarded about
January 1st, 1903.

You need not b9 "literary " in order
to win a prize. Give m your reasons in
plain, every day common sense talk Tn

order to compete it is only necessary to
buy a pair of

form Qua!001
1

Quality in butter is always the first considera-
tion. Another important item is the satisfaction

. in knowing that you can depend on any particular
brand and call for it at any time. Both these
qualities are found in

(Erysfal Springs Butter
It is always pure, sweet and fresh and the best

butter obtainable.

UEEN

DALIIY
SHOES

etropolitan Meat Co
Then tell why Queen Quality Shoes are

superior to others. Write your opinions on
the blank furnished at time of purchase.

.Further particulars if desired at

'

KERR'S Shoe Store
Fort and Hotel Streets. '

LIUITES.
TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -

jho. r. 1

1 Tnun uiwiir nnADAHnr aim 1ilium
65 QUEEN STREET.

P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72

THIS DAY.

At Auction
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my salesroom, 65 Queen street,
will sell at public auction,

250 Sacks California Potatoes,
25 Sacks California Onions.
Just received 4n good order.

JAS. P. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Ruction Sale
By order of the Trustees of Gear,

Lansing & Co., I will sell at Public
Auction at my salesroom, 65 Queen
Street, on

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,.
1 Buggy.
2 Work Mules.
1 Oak arid Glass Office Partition.
1 Small Electric Dynamo.
1 Small Gasoline Package Delivery
Wagon;

JAS. P MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

REAL ESTATE
AT AUCTION
ON SATURDAY, DEC. 6,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,
At my salesroom, 65 Queen Street, I

will sell at Public Auction, a valuable
piece of property situate at Kauluwela,
Honolulu, makai of School street, be
tween Liliha street and School street
bridge. (

Property is situated on a lane leading
from- - School street to Beretania street
fronting on a proposed Government
road. Lot has a frontage of 66 feet on
lane.

Contains an area of 20,591 square feet.
The lot has a very great depth and can
be divided into several building sites.

For further particulars apply to

JAMES F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

Ruction Sale
OF

Land at Kaiulaii
Tract -

ON SATURDAY, DEC. 6,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my salesroom, 65 Queeu street,
will sell at Public Auction,

Lots 1 and 2 of Block 21 of the Kaiu
lani Tract, near the Kamehameha
Schools.

Lot has a frontage on Road "O" of 112
feet and a depth of 71 to 100 feet; con
tains 9100 square feet.

Land is fenced and has a small cot'
tage.

JAS. P. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

For Rent
Premises of MRS. S. "W. LEDERER,

82 Kinau Street. Three larere bed
rooms, parlor, dining room, pantry,
kitchen and bath. Large yard. Stables
and servants' quarters.

Good drainage. On high side of street.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
65 Queen Street

FOR RENT
Two cottages on Waiklkl Beach Road.

Six bedrooms each. Rent J20 each. In-
cludes water rates.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
65 Queen St

James F. SViorgan

jnnttr oi BfcKer

65 QUEEN STREET.
.

P. O. liOX OU4. : : Tel. 72

36 and 42 Hotel

O

0

Street.

New Goods

Telephone Main 341.

Just eceivei

WOMAN'S BOARD

OF MISSIONS MEETS

Growth of Hula Revival Deplored.

Mrs. Emerson Reads

er.

At the meeting of the Woman's Board
of Missions yesterday afternoon at Cen

tral Union church two interesting
pliases of the work anions: the Hawai-ian- s

were related by Mrs. O. P. Emer-

son and Miss Laura Green, the latter
being the missionary of the Board.

Miss Green had discovered in her move

ments among the Haw.aiians that hula
dancing is on the increase and her com

ment was that it was assisting in the
breaking up of"homes. Little girls were

being taught the hula and it was all
being done as a means of supdying
amusement for foreigners and a means

of monetary gain for the dancers. Miss

Green deplored the revival of the an-

cient savagery, and she hoped that
some means would be found to check
its growth. She had also learned and
has observed that the Hawaiians in
some places which she visits are prone
to cling to their inherited customs; as
regards kahunas and aumakuas, despite
their professions of Christianity.

An amusing incident in her work was
the finding of twin baby girls in Ka-li- hi

camp. When asked as to whether
names had yet been given them, the
mother replied: "No Christian names
have yet been given, but the doctor
called them Kate and Duplicate." Miss
Green made no comment on the selection
of names to which the simple mother
had given little thought.

Mrs. Emerson read a: lengthy paper' on

the "Present Conditions and Needs of
Hawaiian Work." She dwelt upon her
observations of Christian work among
the natives on the various islands dur-

ing her tours with Rev. O. P. Emerson
and of the inspiration for further work
which she found in many sacrificing na

ive pastors. Mrs. Emerson said that
during the last few years political dif-

ferences have been so deep and strong
that one church on Hawaii, founded by
Father Bond, had been divided into fac
tions and there had been serious dis
affection and falling off in membership.
The valuable efforts of Rev. Mr. Timo
teo had bridged the gulf and all fac
tions had been merged into a haDDy

community. She valued the work - of
the training schools among the Ha
waiians and advised their continuance.

At Hanalei, as in many of the outly
ing districts, the speaker said she found
evidence of the increase of drunkenness
and gambling among the Hawaiians
and Chinese coincident with the in-

crease of saloon licenses and lack of
efficiency of the police force, but the
pastor, a native, had greatly mitigated
the evils therefrom. She found it dif-

ficult to procure young Hawaiians fitted
for the ministry, not that the life and
work of the minister is unattractive as
it contains features which the Hawai-
ian enjoys, "but the educated Hawai-
ians, who alone are fitted for such
training, have other careers open to
them in these days that offer more cer-- ,
tain means of support." Mrs. Emerson
was glad to say. that four judges and
three Republican candidates for the
Legislature had been called from the
ranks of the native ministers.

"We can hardly over-estima- te the ef-

fect that political differences and revo-
lutions have had on the life of the
churches," she said. "With practically
all the white leaders and missionaries
annexationists the marvel to me is that
the relation has been sustained as it
has, that the churches founded by their
fathers have even survived the strain."

Work among the Japanese was told
of by Mrs. Gulick and Miss Talcott.
The latter announced that she is soon to
leave to take up again her labors in
Japan. Mrs. Soares reported on work
among the Portuguese.

MISCALLED "HAIR TONICS."

Most Hair Preparations are Merely
Scalp Irritants, of No Value.

'Most hair preparations are merely
scalp irritants, miscalled hair tonics.
When hair Is brittle, lusterless and be-
gins to fall out, the dandruff germ is
getting in its deadly work at the root,
sapping the vitality. Since science dis-
covered that dandruff is a germ dis-
ease there has been only one prepara-
tion put on the market that will actu-
ally destroy the dandruff germ, and
that is Newbro's Herpicide. It allays
itchincr instantly, destroys the erer'n:
and the falling hair stops, and hair ;
grows luxuriantly. Ask your drut-gi- : t ;

for Herp-eide- It allays itching in- - '
stantly; makes hair grow. i

SHOES FOR
MEN

.

When Walk-Ove- rs Go On
Trouble Goes Off

The Walk-Ove- r Shoe factory pro-dac- es

10,000 pairs of shoes daily and
has the finest system for the pro-
duction of fine foot-we-ar on a large
scale of any factory in the world.

Ex. Alomoda
Full Line Gentlemen's Furnishing

Goods

Suoli as Fancy Socks, Neck Wear
Suspenders, Etc., Etc. c

ALSO

New Lot of Japanese Dress Goods
The sole leather used in these shoes in especially

treated by a secret process and there is no more
wear out to it than there is to a granite wall.

Walk-Ove- rs come in all styles: for street, business
outing and dresswear.

In our Hat Department we are showing STRAW HATS
in the LATEST STYLES, also PANAMA HATS at all prices.
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We desire to call the attention
the consumer of groceries now

the holiday season is on to
EDicurfian "RronIBAREFOOT SANDALS for Children

Many consumers will deeire
If you order Epicurean you are sure to get the best goods.Acase of Epicurean Fruits, Fish or Vegetables makes avery acceptable gift-- an edible one too.Kerr s Shoe Store Epicurean Goods

Sold by all First Class Grocers.
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i .'" mLOCAL BREVITIES.

The band gave a concert last evening
at the Moana Hotel.

The Catholic Benevolent Society will
meet this evening.

Come and
Look it Over K

m

The police "box was installed yester
day In the Capitol building.

BASEBALL MEN
MOVE FOR GROUNDS

Will Decide Upon Next Season's
Location at Tuesday's

Meeting.

Baseball for the season of 1903 was
discussed by the members of the League
last evening: for an hour, and it was
decided that a second meeting, to be
held on Tuesday of next week, should

Jacob Coerper left on the Mauna Loa
at noon yesterday for Kona.

Hawaiian Lodge No.. 21, F. & A. M
meets tonight. Work in the first de

Congo Gnat Oil
Anti-Fl- y and Antiseptic

Stops fliea and gnats and cures all screness.
Sixth year of unequaled success. This oil is
pronounced the very best on the market. ...
No Spray Required
Congo Gnat Oil has been used exclusively by
Louisiana sugar planters on their cattle and
has given general satisfaction. . ... . .

prlco $I.OO Por Gallon

gree.
Judge Estee allowed a fee of $50 to

Daniel Logan as receiver in the Austin
Publishing Co. case.

The annual meeting of the Healanimake the arrangements as to grounds Boat Club will be held this evening
Officers will be elected. '

We've got a new shoe that we
think youU want. It's the
STRONG AND GARFIELD
SON AQUA. Has waterproof
sole and is primarily a shoe for
wet weather. At the same lim
has an attractiveness of shape
and general appearance that
makes it an all around dress shoe.
Made of vici kid with mat kid
top. .

IFiice $7.00 Iair

The Carpenters' Union has declined to
upon which the series of games will be
played. The meeting was a most har-
monious one and the outlook for a good
season was declared to be excellent.

endorse the oetition of the Merchants'
Association for more Chinese labor.

Willie Ellis, bailiff to Judge Gear, left
on the Sierra yesterday for a brief vaxnere was a fairly full attendance!

when President Chillingworth called they cation. He will join Mrs. Ellis at San
Francisco. Theo, H. Davies & Co.,The Eagles will meet this evening at
St. Antonio Hall. This is the regular
meeting and all members are requested
to be present. " Monufactu rs Shi

meeting to order. The committee con-
sisting of one member from each of the
clubs in the League was called upon
fur a report as to the matter of grounds
and asked that further time be given
for taking up the question wjth others
interested. It was said that conferences
had been held with J. A. McCandless
of the McKlnlev Park Pommi

Q Co., L.-fcc- J.

LIMITED.

Distributing Agents
- - - Kaahumanu St.

Commander Bamaud, who was in 1057 Fort Street. .Honolulucommand of the French cruiser Protet
when that vessel was in Honolulu, is

E

at

M

4

now a vice-admir-al.

A London organist speaks of Mr. But )OOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOO
with the heads of the Boys' Brigade. I

ler's playing as the best he heard in li i fillall looking to a definite proposal as to iri timniiimt'tiirmiiiii ii a'i, h- -- -

America. Hear him at the Kameha
meha Chapel Friday night.what would be. done for the League, in

Marshal Hendry has received from Between King end Hotel
From Elite Building, Hotel Street.

I

I

tne way of grounds for the season. It
was said that within the week there
would be a tangible proposal which
would enable the League to make a

the Attorney General of the United
States' authorization to expend what

A VISIT TO OUR
RUG DEPARTMENT

WILL INTEREST YOU

decision.
A proposal was made to the League

for the admission of the Elks team. New York
Dental ParlorsSecretary Lorrln Andrews and A. E

iiurpny appeared for the team. There
was some opposition to action at this
time and the matter finally went over -- :o:-

'H0 PLATES
We have probably the finestror action at the special meeting next

. week. The opinion was expressed that
the organization of such a team might line of brushes of all kinds
weaKen materially the existing teams. ever imported. In our makaiana that it might be best to put off

SPECIAL iSPECIALaction at this time. '

president Chillingworth notified the

money is necessary in the execution of
Tanbara Gisaburo.

Mrs. Bunner of San Francisco, in-

stead of Mrs. Henry Highton, will talk
informally on Women's clubs in Cali-
fornia, tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock
in the T. W. C. A. rooms.

The Hawaiian band will give a special
concert Thursday evening at the Ha-
waiian Hotel, and on Saturday evening
the usual dance will be given on the
lanais with music supplied by a quin-
tette club. -

Camp Theodore Roosevelt, No. 249.
Spanish-Americ- an War Veterans, will
hold its annual election of officers in the
quarters in the Oregon Block, next
Monday evening, December 8, at 8

o'clock. All members are expected to
be present.

Wu Ting Fang spoke to the students
of Mills Institute yesterday. He ad-

vised the boys to get the most liberal
education possible buft to remain Chi-
nese and help the empire advance. Mr.
Wu was accompanied by Consul Goo
Kim Fui and by a body of Chinese mer

window we show a few samples,
but if you will come in we
will take pleasure showing

About 12 different patterns of

members of the League that he in-
tended to resign his office. The League
by resolution refused to accept the res-
ignation, and the utmost pressure will
be brought to bear upon the president,
whose efforts, almost unaided, resulted
in the revival of the game and made
possible the present successful league,
to continue to direct the organization.

BUSINESS LOCALS

our stock of

Hair, Tooth; Nail,

Flesh, Cloth,

Lather

WE HAVE OPENED LARGER and
finer offices where we expect to do moie
business than at the old place and every
one knows we have done a big busi-
ness since coming to Honolulu.

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST
for reliable work. All work and ma-
terial guaranteed.

Teeth Extracted With-

out Pain

01 mum mums
at the above price. These are broken lots,
consisting of 2 or 3 pairs each. A splendid
chance to buy something good for a fair
price.

chants.
No charge for ex--BRUSHES Come and see us.

aminations.Be " 8porty."
No one should think of starting out

New York Dental Parlorsfor a day's sport without first equipping
himself with some article purchased King and1057 Fort Street, between

Hotel.from' the Pearson & Potter Co., Ltd.
They have now displayed a fine lot of

Axrainster and Body Brussels in beautiful
colorings. Small Parlor Hugs made by the
best makers in the Unitedsporting goods of all descriptions, any

one of which would make suitable holi-

day gifts for your husband or son.

These brushes we bought
right, therefore we can sell
them at the right prices.

We are agents for the Pro-

phylactic Tooth Brush for
adults, youths and children.

Watch for the announce-
ment of the opening day at
our branch store, Sachs' Block'

A gift with each purchase
and free soda to every

Honclalu Freocli Laundry
1104 King, near Piikoi Street.

Any one having two and one-ha- lf dol-

lars' worth of washing done at one
time during the month of December at
the Honolulu French Laundry, will be
entitled to have done up free a pair of
lace curtains, or a lady's wool skirt
cleaned and pressed, or a gent's suit
cleaned and pressed, j 6335

Ribbon Prices
Cut in Half

Made of Wool, Artistic Patterns. If you do
not wish to spend $20.00 or $30.00 now,
avail yourself of this opportunity. A
splendid substitute for Rug at half price.

t

All-sil- k ribbons in blue, pink and
white, all widths at exactly half price.
Look your stock of hair ribbons over
you will never have a more favorable op-
portunity for replenishing the assort

Linen doilies, table ' scarfs, center
pieces, all embroidered, at Ozaki's, 178
Hotel street.

All or part of furniture of an
house is offered for sale cheap. See our
classified ads.

The Oriental Bazaar is receiving fresh
goods by every steamer. No trouble to
show goods, call today.

Order your wines and other liquors
for your Christmas dinner from Gomes
& McTighe, 93 King street.

The remnant sale of silk and woolen
' goods will be continued until Wednes-

day, Dec. 3, at B. F. Ehlers.
Do you want to carpet your house?

Go to the Oriental Bazaar, King street,
they have mattings at all prices and
patterns.

W' Two hundred and fifty sacks of Cali-- r
fornia potatoes and a lot of onions will
be sold today at 10 o'clock at Mor-

gan's auction rooms.
. All .kinds of home made and fancy

Christmas candies can be had at Mil-

ler's, on King street, opposite the
Metropolitan Meat Co.

Mrs. H. H. Williams will hold her
annual 'sale of fancy work and novel-
ties on December 13, at her art rooms,
corner Richards and Eeretania streets.

Wm. M. Minton, the authorized agent,
is offering choice residence lots in the
Kaimuki tract for $30.00 cash and $10.00
monthly installments; lots are 100x150
and 75x200. Now is the time to buy.

The adjourned quarterly and annual
meeting of the stockholders of the
Union Feed Co... Ltd., will be held to-

morrow morning at 10:30 o'clock at the
office of the company in Judd Building.

The Pacific Hardware Co.'s Bethel
street store are offering their house-
hold goods at greatly reduced prices
In order to reduce the stock of a cer-
tain line of goods. See their announce-
ment on page 5.

Conch CoversFerns and Palms
California Moss, Floral Pieces made to

order by
MRS. ETHEL. M. TAYLOR

Phone Main 364.

With Honolulu Drug Co., Fort Street.

Hobron Drag Co.
ment, and think of the item you can save
in fancy work. Just half the price.
No. 5 All Silk Eibbon, 5c yd.
No. 9 All Silk Ribbon, 3 yds. for 25c.
No. 16 All Silk Ribbou, 2 yds. for 25c.
No. 30 All Silk Ribbon, Zy2 in wd. 15o yd.

The latest novelty: THE INDIAN ROBE.
Ehlers' Block, Fort Street

:o:-
A SLASH IN SILK PRICES THI5

WEEK ONLY. Monday. December 1,Beautiful assortment of solid color and
shot

FLOSIST
.Orders Left at

Hawaiian Bazaar,
Masonic Building

Alakea and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 887.

Taffeta Silks, 40c a yard, regular
Half-ton- e and ilneo cuts made at

the Gazette office. If you have a good
phetograph you mar be aure of a gooi
eat leoioaot Sale$1.00 value

. JAPANESE SILKS
OFColors in blue, garnet, navy, yellow,

green, olive. Regular 45c value; we will
close out Dealer la. C02STXT3EjT,XS Woolen Goods and Silks

PUBLIO CONCERT TONIGHT.

Hawaiian Sand Will Flay etThe B. F. Ehlers i Co., id
Fort Street

Thomas Square.
PART I.

Overture "Life a Dream" Eilenberg
Cornet Solo "Eleanor Polka". Wiegand

JUST RECEIVED IX S. S. NEB RAS KAN
Direct from New York City a car load of specially Fine Monuments, con-

sisting of Scotch and American Granite, American and Italian Marble, ex-

ecuted in the best of skill and finest workmanship. Ranging in price from
$5.00 to 51,000.00.

You are invited to call an examine this new stoek at our salesreom,
1048 Alakea street, between King and HeteL PHONE BLUE 1801.

Mr. Charles Kreuter.
Grand Selection "II Trovatore"s; .Verdi

rAlUlllllVocal Selections
"A Tale of a Bumble Bee. ,

if V (b) "On a "Saturday Night."

kiss-- .

Miss J- - Kemaa.
'Honeysuckle and Bee."
'A Soldier in the Ranks."

Mrs. N. Alapai.

(c)
(d) In Selecting Holiday Presents ,

If you would consider the rishes of your boy, as well as his health and physical
development, you should examine our stock of -

PART II.
Selection "Topsey-Turv- y Hotel" ...

. , ........Monckton
"Dance of the Fire-Flie- s" (new).Dalbey
Waltz "The Skaters" Waldteufel
Finale "Cosey Corner" ...Bratton

"The Star Spangled Banner." Exercisers from mp

This week at 25c a yard

Holiday Announcement

Our stock is now open and being ar-
ranged bo that you can see just what we
have, and while the variety is immense,
everything of good quality . Watch our
advertisements; we have some surprises
in store for you. If you are looking for
Holiday Gifts a visit to our establishment
will show you the newest and most novel
gOOdS.

mm

N.S. Sachs' doJ..0u0tdd.s
Cor. Fort and Beretania
Streets.

HOME MADE
Christmas Candies

Of 0,11 l?LlTlCi)S
CHOCOLATE CREAM and BONSONS

A specialty.

FRENCH NOUCEf

PLUM PUDDING

CRACKER JACK

Candies are put up in tin boxes
for shipment by mail.

Orders promptly filled at price
to suit.

MILLER CANDY CO.
King St. opp. Metropolitan Market.

ORGAN RECITAL
AT

Kamehameha. Chapel

SWEATERS
all sizes acd
styles.Rifles, 22 Caliber,

$3, $5 and up.

Hay Ba Cricket Game.
Cricketers will be out in force upon

the arrival of the Ventura today and

the cricketers of Lord Hawke's York-

shire team will be given a warm wel-

come to Honolulu. Whether or not
there will be a game depends upon the
time of the arrival of the steamer and
whether or not the men feel in shape
for a game. If possible it is hoped to
arrange a game on the Makiki grounds
this afternoon, when there will be a
great gathering of the lovers of the
sport, to see the game put up by the

4k

3

5

Punchna- - Basket
Balis

Baseball
Goods

touring exponents of the English
tional pastime.

Clubs, Balls
and

Apparatus
s "Rattles

RUBBER
BROWNIES

Holds the Record.
Kapiiwi, a young Hawaiian who has

a penchant for bicycle3 not his own,

made record a few days, ago. Judge

Kaulukou, his attorney, went on his

bond, on a charge of a bicycle theft.
The Hawaiian was arrested within ten
hours of his release during which' time
it is alleged he had contrived to secure
two watches and dispose of the same.
Judge Kaulukou heard of the second
charge and hastened to cancel his

vrything that th Boy Wants
PEHRSeN St P0TTBR COMPANY, Ltd.

Union and Hotel Streets. - - - - - Phone Main 317.

BY

Alfred Appling Butler
Fbiday Evekino, December 5th.

Admission 75c. Tickets on eale at
' Eercstrom's Music Store.
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. HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.THE PACIFIC PHILLIE Halstead&Co.,Ltd.MAY

BE SOLDCommercial Advertise! Honolulu, December 2, 1902.Ca ladian-Australi- an Royal

Mail Steamship Company STOCK ANDEntered at the Postoffice at Honolulu,
H. T., Second-clas- s Matter. ITAMIS OF STOC2 Capital

WASHINGTON. November 20. Rear BONDIssued Every Morning Except Sunday. pno,,ec ,w0f . rnn.tni.tnr nf
by the t""

- J . tko now hfla linrlpr n1 vispmfnt the
1,000.000

iflO.GOO""S ' G
No. I?lurSst of what disposal shall be

tantaA ,io. THiia.

. Mercantile
C. Brewer A Co
L. B. Kerr Oo., Ltd... .

SU84B

wr.
Haw. Agricultural Co

and calling at Victoria. is. iiunwam auu ,s. v.
A. W. PEARSON. ...Business Manager. .... n was estimated bv a board

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: of SUrvey that it will require $490,000DUE AT HONOLULU
On or about the dates below stated. Tin.:

ittat.ta I FOR VANCOUVER.
For the United States (including Ha- - to repair the vessel, and as that is

Haw. Com. fc Sug. Co,

' Moijhv Aovancr't '.u

Sugar Sei'urmes.

921 Fort Streot'.
Tel. Main 188.

wail Territory) : j nearly half of its original cost, Admiral

DEC. 20 MOANA ... 3 months J2 w) (Bowles is inclined to believe mat me
r months 4 00 PhiladelDhia should be sold. He is

DEC. 17

JAN. 14

tiaw. feugarco
Uoaomu
Honotaa
Haiku...... ..,
Kahuku8 00 expected to make that recommendationFEB. 11 1 year

'AORANGI .
MOANA ...
MIOWERA
AORANGI .
MOANA ...

to the department within a short time. Kiaei Flan. Co., L'd..

... JAN. 17 MIOWERA
... FEB. 1 AORANGI .

MARCH 14 MOANA ...
. APRIL, 11 MIOWERA

I AORANGI .

Advertising rates on application... MARCH 11
APRIL. 8

MAY 6
Kipanuiu ...
Eoloa
McBryde Sue. Co. L'd.

' The Mmine Conference.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 25. The confer FOR RENT: . s,ix7a vm. on both u3 and down voyages.

5,000.000
1,000,000
2.812,750
2.000,000

750,000
2,000,000

500,000
500,000

2.500,000
160,000
800,000

8,500,000
8,600,100
1,000.000

500,000
812,000

2,50U,0C0
150,000

5,000,000
50O,0X
750,tJ
750,000

2,750,000
4,500,000

700,000
352,000

RAILWAY & LAND CO. ence of President Mitchell and his councreamers uuw tan ., -

- The magnificent new service, the "Imperial Limited," is now running daily
. ,r ?ttt7t? ait MONTREAL, making the run in 100 hfturs,

uann sugar jo.
Onomea ........
Ookala
Olaa Sugar Co,
Olaa Paid Up..
Olowalu ...

As.

ThP finest railway service in the world.
Faaubau Sugar Plan TEN ROOM HOUSE

sel with Wayne MacVeagh over the
propositions for an adjustment of the
differences between the miners and
operators was concluded at 1 o'clock.
Mr. Darrow announced that little was

Through tickets issued from Honolulu to Canada, United States and Xu- -
T1UE T&1LE.

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.

Daily Daily Daily Dally Dally

Val Bid Afak.

100
50 40

20 23' ....
100 !.....
100 .. !. ...

20 23'f . ...
100 i 125
20 14

ioo ......
20 ..... 24
50 6 8

100 7i
100 150
20 4Ji 5

100 90
20 ...
80 9 ....
20 10 11
20 12 18

100 120

60 ..;
100 225
100
100
100 90
100 69 65
100 800
100 ..... 165

100 100
100 84 1C0

100 100
50 ..... 60
10 10

100 1C0

"!!! "ibi

ibsk .1111

'.".V looji

AND THREE
done this morning and that another COTTAGES on Hotel Street.

tation co
Pacific .............
f&i&
Pepeekeo
Pioneer ..
Waialua Ag- -. Co. ..
Wailuku ..
Waimanalo ,.

conference would be held at 2 o'clock.Stations.

r3For freight and passage and all go neral information apply to

, rw troizht an passage and all general information apply to

Tbeo. H. Dayies & Company, Ltd.
GENERAL AGENTS.

Sun.
a.m. a.m.

He said there were a number of dif-

ferences which would have to be ad Everything in good
. repair. Sanitary.
Electric lighted.

a.m.
11
11:40

justed. Mr. Darrow had expected that
p.m.
i:10
ISO
cat

Honolulu ...7:10 :1

Pearl City. .8:08 9:48 an agreement would be reached this

p.m.
8:15
l:tt
4.-0-1

4.45
1:40
cot

Ewa Mill ..8:21 19:08
Stiahbbif Co'i

Wilder 8. 8. Co.. ....
Inter-Islan- d S. 8. Co.

MI8CILLANIOC8

morning, but he found that a further
conference this afternoon would be nec

600,000
500,000 ALSO LARGE HOUSE. 10:50 ...

. 11:55 ...

. 12:82 ...
Waianae .
Waialua. ,
Kanuku . essary.

OceaDlc SteamsSiip Co. INWARD.
Dally Daily Daily Dally

ex.

AT WAIKIKI BEACH

For Rent or Lease

Terms for all extremely reason

The Yukon Excited.
SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 25. A special

- 250,000
250,000

89,000
2,000,000

fetation.
Sun.

Kahuku .

able.
to the Post-Intelligen- from Dawson
says that the Yukon is wildly excited
over the election of a member of Par-
liament, the first In the history of the

Haw'n Electric Co....
Hon. E. T. A L. Co...
Mutual Tel. Co
O.E.4L. Co

Bonds

Haw. Govt. S p. o. ....
Hilo B. B. Co. 6 p. c...
Hon. B. T. A L. Co.

6 p. c
Ewa Pl'n 6 p. c
O.Jk A L. Co

Waialua .
Waianae .

p.m. p.m.
.... 28

290
.... 1:66
1:01 4:8
l:St 4:62
8:06 1:26

1:21
6:10
7:M
7:45
8:03
8:35

The fine passenger steamers of this line will arrive and leave this port lEwa Mill 6:60
6:16
6:60

country. Ex-Gover- Ross and JosephPearl City
Honolulu .a hereunder:

FOR SAN FRANCISCO: CASTLE LANSDALEFROM SAN FRANCISCO: Clark are the candidates. Dawson will
go for Ross heavily, but Clark is strong
among the miners on the creeks. RossG. P. DENISON. F. C. SMITH,

O. P. & r. A. OJRSU Pl'n 6 p. CSIERRA DEC. 2 Superintendent.VENTURA DEC. 3

ALAMEDA DEC. 12
SIERRA DEC. 24

Olaa Pl'n 6. p. cALAMEDA DEC. 17 is at Victoria and willvnot visit the waialua Ag, uo. e p. c.
Kahuku 6 p. cTIDES. SUN AND MOON. Real Estate, Insurance,

Investments.Yukon district while Clark is on theSONOMA
' DEC. ZEALANDIA JAN. 2

SONOMA JAN. 14 stump, holding meetings every night.
The fight is a close one and is beingWW, s

IT &Sales 41 McBryde, $4.75; 50 Ookala, Telephone 70 Main. 507 and 508ALAMEDA JAN. 23

VENTURA'.... FEB. 4

ZEALAND IA JAN.
VENTURA JAN.
ALAMEDA JAN.
SIERRA .....I.... FEB.

Local Boat.

hotly contested.1
St $9; 20 Olaa, paid up, $12.

Stangenwald Bldg.SL tg s; Si a- -

7S 2 N. B. Correction: Hawaiian Elec
a.I.S a. tric Co., dividend should have read

per cent instead of per cent.
Pets.a.m iFt. Ip.m.'p.m. a m. I,........

Mon. 4 S4 ' 0, 4 iJ: V oi U 4'J t Zl 5.17 7 UU.......... .
I P.m.! i !

Tuei Classified Advertiscnicnts.2; 5 07 2 0, 5 17 10 25 12 II 6.22 5.17 7 50III I '
Wed.

Reciprocity Treaty.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 25. Minister

Quesada of Cuba called at the White
House today and informed the Presi-
dent that he had received a cablegram
from the Cuban government at Havana
informing him that the reciprocity
treaty negotiations were proceeding
satisfactorily. Minister Quesada also
presented a copy of his cablegram to
Secretary Hay.

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre- - 3' 5 42 1.8 6 11 12 53 11 03 6 23 5.17' 8.49
4 6 20 1 7 7 2 1 34 11 48 5 18 2
5; 6 58 10 8 25 2 18 a.m. 21 5.. 8 10 20nxrpci to Issue, to intending passengers, Coupon Through Tickets by any WANTED.

Thur.i
Frid...

Sat...1Railroad, from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from
6' 7.45 1 5 9 40 3.0. 0 52 6 25 5.18 11 10 Whit- -AN experienced dry goods man.New York by any steamship line to ail European pons. For SaleSun.. T 8 4'J, l.S 10 32 3.48 2 20 6.2 ) 5 18 a.m
!pm. I I i I 63ney & Marsh, Ltd.:o:--

Mon.. 8 11.45 1 S 9 40 4 28 3 51 6 26 5 18 0 01

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO
FOR RENT.First quarter of the moon on the 7th.

rr at 7:56 p. m. C J. L. 5lG. IRWIN & CO. Times of the tlae are taken from tha
United States Coast and Geodetic Sur ftvey tables. mamaThe tides at Kahulul and HUo occur Flee Lot

On King St.

Cabinet Council.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 24. The Cabi-

net meeting today was devoted almost
exclusively to the consideration of the
status of the reciprocity treaty with
Cuba and the Canal Treaty with Colom-
bia. The hitches that have occurred
In the negotiations were discussed, as
were also the prospects of settlement.

. LIMITED.
! General Agents oknic S. S. Co. about one sour earlier than at Honolulu. COTTAGES In Christley lane, off Fort

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours SO street; rent reasonable. Apply Wong
Kwal. 6340minutes Blower than Greenwich time, b- -

inr that of the meridian of 157 degrees 80

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:80 TWO nicely furnished rooms for gentlep. m., which is the same as Greenwich, 4
men only; reasonable; mosquito proof;hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are forPacific Mai! Steamship Co.

Occidental & Oriental S. S. Co.
60 Feet Front
120" Deep

local time for the whole group. electric lights, etc., on Union near Ho-
tel street Address "39," Advertiser
office. 6339wharp AND WAVE. $1,000SEVERAL cottages on Cottage Walk,

D. McCorrlston, C. F. Parsons, Miss A.
Meine, Mrs. A. Evenson, J. J. Clement
and wife, Mrs. B. Rowland and child,
B. Rowland, W. Prestidge, A. Haneberg,
Miss Horner, C. E. Presson, R. C. Ken-
nedy, D. H. Case, Fred Guard, Pakala
Maunawai, W. J. Coelho, C. N. Prouty,
Jr., Theo. Wolff, C. Hagens, A. L. Ahlo,
Geo. C. Stratemeyer, J. E. Miller, Mrs.

ARRIVED.
Tuesday, Dec. 2,

off School St.; rent reasonable. Apply
to owner on premises. 6328

and Toyo Risen - Kaisha.

ntaTTnr nf the above comoanles will call at Honolulu and leave this
S. S. Sierra, Houdlette, from the Colo

nies," at 7:30 a. m. FOR SALE.Ake, Mrs. Ramala Aiona, A. B. Wood,H. M. S. Shearwater, Umpheville, 12
Dr. A. Irwin, C. J. Fishel, E.-Pec-k, Mrs.days from iDsquimalt, at 1 p. m.port on or about the dates below mentioned:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO: i FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
ALL or part of furniture of

house bought 18 months ago; privilegeSchr. Moi Wahine, from Hamakua, at D. Manifoglio, Mrs. F. B. Sheldon, A.
B. Loebenstein, Dr. R. H. Reld, F. J.6 a. m. of renting house. Apply 1412 Nuu

anu St, Mrs. Scholefield. 633
HONGKONG MARU.. .DEC. 2 NIPPON MARU ..... DEC. I
CHINA DEC. 10 TSTrrm DEC. 18 Elsensohn and wife, Mrs. J. H. Kunewa,

Miss Ruby Miller, Herman Rinne and
wife, Wm. McKay and wife, Jno. Doe UPRIGHT Piano in good conditionDORIC DEC. 18 COPTIC DEC. 18

NIPPON MARU.... DEC. 26;AMERICA MARU DEC. 27
RTRFRTA ..JAN. 3 KOREA JAN. 8 and wife.

Easy Terms
IcCuliy

Land Co., Ltd.
20Uudd Building.

Apply Rev. V. H. Kitcat, Phone White
2371. 6340Per stmr. Mauna Loa, for Maui, Kona

DEPARTED.
Tuesday, Dec. 2.

Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, for Hilo and
way ports, at noon. .

Stmr. Mauna Loa, Simerson, for La-hain- a,

Maalaea, Kona and Kau ports,

and Kau ports, Dec. 2. Ako, H. Mikl,COPTIC ..... JAN. 10 GAELIC JAN. 13

AMERICA MARU JAN. 17 HONGKONG MARU JAN. 20

JAN. 27 CHINA JAN. 30 FINE large,-- young family drivingJames On Sai, J. Coerper, Captain Col-le-

On Fat, Miss Alice Zerbe, R. D mare; harness and rubber-tir- e buggynuriTr. FEB. 4 DORIC FEB. 7
good as new; bargain. Address "40,'14 1 at noon Mead, Bishop Restarick, Miss ElizabethHONGKONG MARU FEB. 12 , NIPPON MARU... FEB.

mTTxrt FRR 20 i RTOTCRTA .... FEB. Advertiser office. 633924 Stmr. Claudine, Parker, for Maui Kohsun, Mrs. K. Kahana, H. A. Isen

:ir. " FEB. 28 COPTIC i..... MARCH 3 Ports, at 5 p. m berg, H. A. Bigelow, E. A. C. Long, R.
nnA-.- dit . tot a T?rw in amwptpa ufARTT MARCH 10 Stmr. W. G. Hall, S, Thompson, for FURNISHED HOUSE FOR

RENT.SIBERIA .I"'.!!!!!!!! MARCH 13 1 KOREA MARCH 20 Kauai ports, at 5 p. m.
S. Colurn, S. W. Crook.

THROUGH. PASSENGERS ON
iSIERRA.

F. M. Butler,1 John Milwood, Mrs. J.

Stmr. Noeau, Pederson, for Lahaina,MARCH 26 GAELIC MARCH 28COPTIC
ON Nuuanu'Ave. above School and next

door to residence of Capt. Fuller. Ap

For further Information apply to ply M. P. Robinson, Stangenwald
Building. $320

Abrahams, J. Abrahams, W. Alnslie,
Mrs. A. J. Bolles and maid, Mr. and
Mrs. H. F. Band, T. Rowland Berkeley,
A. F. Cave and Miss Cave, J. M. Cham-
bers, Mrs. L. J. Davies and two chil

OOOOOOCOOOOCXDOCOOCXXXXXXXX"1. liclfelfl k CtL

Kaanapali, Honokaa and Kukuihaele,
at 5 p. m.

Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, for Ko-ol- au

ports, at 7:30 a. m. . ,
Gas. schr. Eclipse, Townsend, for Mo-lok- ai,

Maui and Hawaii ports, at 5 p.m.
S. S. Hongkong Maru, Filmer, for the

Orient and Manila, at 4:30 p. m.
S. S. Sierra, Houdlette, for San Fran-

cisco, at 3 p. m.
Stmr. Tampico, Ames, for Seattle, at

1p.m.

OFFICES FOR RENT.dren, Mr. Francis, Mrs. G. F. Gray,
liN jaute Building, Hotel Street. Apply

to Jas. Steiner, 916 Fort Street 6321AGENTS.
Miss Gray, Herman House, Miss Hiatt,
Dr. K. B. Heberlein, Mrs. E. M. Hester,
C. Bell, Miss Lily C. de Cartom, Mr.
and Mrs. L. F. Cosky, Mr. Callaghan,
Rev. Father Coltee, Mr. and Mrs. H.
E. Dressel, C. Dressel. F. H. Eldredge,

STORE FOR RENT.
American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company. DOUBLE store In Day Building. Will

KAIMUKI
, Lots can be had in this desirable

residence district, on easy terms of
$50 cash, $10 per lot, monthly in-
stallment; no taxes, no interest.

Size of lots, ioox'50.
Size of lots, 75x200.

Each lot contains 15,000 sq. ft.
Apply

Wm M MINTON,
Authorized selling agent for Trus-

tees of Gear, Lansing & Co.
HONOLULU INVESTMENT CO.
Phone Min 369. Judd bldg.

be divided if necessary. Rent reasonWilliam H. Green, B. Higgins, P. J,
DUE TODAY.

Oceanic S. S. Ventura, from San
Francisco, in morning.

S. S. Duke of Fife, from the Orient.

able. Warehouse in back. For narHiggins, B. J. Higgins, Miss T. Higgins,
Mrs. A. Holtz and child, George J. Low,Direct Monthly Service Between New York and Honolulu via

n : t: t Mrs. H. Montgomery, Mrs. William Mc
ticulars inquire of W. O. Smith. 6323

IN BREWER building. Queen treet,
on reasonable terma. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd;

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL ST EAMERS. FROM NEW YORK. Bean, C. O'Brien, F. W. Thorne, Miss
E. Wilson, C. W. Wollseiffen, A. E.
Wilson, Mrs. W. H. Hutchings, Mr. and

SAILING TODAY.
Oceanic S. S. Ventura, for the Colo- -a A1TRRTCAN DECEMBER 10

JANUARY 10 nies, probably at night.II. 8L HAWAIIAN Mrs. H. W. Jones, Harry Lewis, Mr.
Mack, T. Munt, John McLean, J. Y,SValfat received at Company's wharf, Forty-pecoh- d street. South Brook- - LOST.French bark Brizeux, for San Fran-

cisco, early this morning. OOOCOCXXXXXX)COCXXXXX)OOCOOScott, Miss J. Webster, Mr. and Mrs.tru. 8fc4 all times,
FROM SAN FRANCISCO. BAY stallion; has white forehead: whenW. Whitton, Mrs. A. Webster.

lost had saddle on. Reward if return- -B. S. "NEVADAN," to sail... NOVEMBER 28

S. S. "NEBRASKAN, to sail. DECEMBER 16 ed to this office. 6339' CHASj BREWER & COS.
NEW YORK LINE

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per S. S. Sierra, from the Colonies,
Dec. 2. Mrs. D. Stoney, Miss Stoney,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lyle, Miss Agnes Lyle,

A member of the crew of the Sierra
had the misfortune yesterday to break
one of his legs. He was taken to the
Queen's Hospital for treatment.

And every sixteen days thereafter.
irwiSt received at Company's wharf. Stewart street. Pier 20.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO. ,

Bark "NUUANU"S. S. "NEBRASKAN" NOVEMBER 29
D. Stoney and G. W. Sutton.8. "NEVADAN," to sail.. DECEMBER 16!

J
x
t
X

Sailing from
FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA. NEW YORK to HONOLULU

Departed.
Per Oceanic S. S. Sierra, for San PACHECQS

A PAIR of eye glasses in leather case,
betwen Central Union Church and Pu-naho- u.

Reward at Whitney & Marsh.
6339 t

FOUND.
TRIBUNE Bicycle. Give No. and ad-

dress "V," Advertiser office. 6327

Daily Advertiser, delivered tey rrtto any part of tn lty for 71 Matsmonth.

OL S. "ALASKAN," to sail about , DECEMBER 10
Francisco, Dec. 2. J. Hombu, S. Cohn,
L. Pontios, John Evans. J. R. Pereira. 1 vVjuuti

adout Dec. 15.
For freight rates apply to

CHAS. BREWER & CO.
27 Kilby St., Boston.

A3Miss B. Doris, E. G. Clarke, P. J.

' Ta? fcrtr particulars apply to

clef lei Co., Ltd.CP. MORSE, General Freight Agent.
rO'Cornell, A. Roberts, Mrs. R. Gillan,

W. J. Landers and wife, J." Henn, Whit
man Cross, Moses T. Stevens, Jr.,
Thomas Prime, Mrs. R.,P. M. Greeley,
Miss Puisenberg. C. Arnahau, wife and
child; F. M. Evans, Miss D. Grammond,
Miss Hofer, P. W. Rochester, J. C.
Cohen and wife, Mrs. Captain Whiting,
child and governess, F. A. Somers, A.

T ob C. BREWER & COM
X LIMITED, HONOLULU. --f

4 1 1

Honolulu French Laundry
MRS. LE BEUF, MANAGER.

1104 S. King St Reasonable prices.
Lace curtains and laces a specialty.
Gents' washing done on reasonable
terms by the week or month. Suits
cleaned and pressed, one suit per weekat J2.00 per month. Phone White 412.

H. Geffeney, wife and 2 children; H.
H. Scovel and wife. J. R. Watson and

i trillwife, J. M. Lansdale, V. Clark, J. W.
Erwin, Miss V. B. Rich, Mrs. E. C. Mac

ECawaiakoakua
Volcano nEinexsLl ""vTacer

From the Springs at Pirn
Arrangements have been made to have thi fine mineral water

bottled in this city at the

Iloxxxvta.iJti. Soda "Worlds
TELEPHONE MAIN 270.

TERMS: One Case of I OO Bottles (pints) S8.6O
One Case of SO Bottles (pints) $4.25

A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon the return of shippingce and 100 bottles.

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
.Remember we connect with the Q. N.
N. P. and C. P. Kys. and offer competi-
tive rates from the East. Ships leave
Seattle the 10th of each month.

L. E. BEEBE, Apt.
rhone Main 201 Brewer Bldg.

The Pacific Hotel
1182 Union St., opp. Pacific Club

Newly Furnished Rooms
Best 25c Restaurant in the city

MRS. HANA, Proprietor.

farlane, Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Boardman,
R. H. Dreyfus and wife, P. M. Keenan
and wife, John M. Ross, Mrs. Jessie
Clement, George K. Hooper, E. A. Whit

SURE TO CURE. ONCE TRIED
ALWAYS USED. A SIMPLE

REMEDY.

Pacheco's Dandruff Kfller
For sale by all druggists and at theUnion Barber Shop. Telephone Main 232.

ney, Mr. and Mrs. Bridgland, Mrs. Hall,
S. E. Damon, T. T. Hitch and wife.

Per stmr. Claudine, for Maui ports,
Dec. 2. Miss F. C. Chamberlain, Mrs.
J. E. Meyer, G. W. Wilbur and wife.

h BENCH PATTERN HATS
and trimmings for Christmas will
arrive by Ventura at
Hawley's Millinery Parlors

Boston Block, Fort Street
Theosophical Society

Night School
L. von Tempsky, wife and child, G. S.
Aiken, W. O. Aiken, G. L. Keeney, G.
B. Schrader, K. K. Bull, H. A. Baldwin,
H. P. Baldwin, Mr. Walker, H. B. Wel-le- r,

Lap Quon, H. Segelken, Mrs. C. E.
King. ON AND AFTER DECEMBER 1ST

Per Jap S. S. Hongkong Maru. for theLu , , , , .
Orient. Dw. 2. TT. viiy,,, t,a .if ! l"c "ucnes ot me x neeosopmcal

Janes F. Morgan, President; Cecil Pwn, VIee President; F. Kav
fcecvet&ry; Charles TL Athertoru Aitor; W. H. Heojs. Traat-tj- "

tea Manas?, . .

Ss Co., ULtd,
WHOLESALE AiJZJ ttETAHi S?EALIri3 IN

Fi?awi3d, Stove, Stsam, Blacksmith's Goal
Alo Black and' Whits Sand. Telephone Main 295

'

Society will meet in the new headquar--Mr?. Duly, Wm. A. Clark, 100 Japanese
antl 43 Chinese..

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

K. J. NOLT2. Propriatw.
Frt S'crtt. OppoIt Wilder A C.
rt3T-CLAE- 3 LUNCHES BERVKIS

TTit Tea. Coffee, Sod Watsr,
Qiseer AI or Milk.

Progress Block.

COURSES IN THE THREE "R'S "
in Shorthand, Typewriting, Latin, Por-tuguese, French, German and Hawai-
ian given according to the most com-prehensive and up-to-d- methods.Spanish a specialty. Documents trans-lated and typed.

Apply to
CHR. ANDREWS,

1130 Fort street.

Ter stmr. Kinau, for Hilo and way ters, rooms 1 and
ports, Dec. 2. Mrs. "Okamoto and
aaughter. Rev. J. K-:k- ir i. Wm. Pimp

MARY D. HENDRICKS,
President Aloha Branch.

son, H. Cannon. Robt. Young, A. M. j

Krown, F. W. Walker, E. F. Patten, . . w . V , ' ' 'j
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oped.

J "The second is to establish public
schools throughout the Empire for the

ORGANIZE PROTECTIO

able to the success of the enterprise
than that which seriously prejudices in-

dividual interests.
E. E. Olding is appointed agent for

the Kohala district and George Ross
for the North IIIlo district The plan
suggested to Governor Dole by the
Planters' Association follows:

I. That you designate some one or
more persons in each district who shall
take upon themselves the responsibil-
ity of procuring a map and description
of a proposed forest reservation iu such

Fane'sWu Ting
Advice to

Agents Appointed
to Establish

Reserves.

CONTRACTORS.
WM. P. PATY.-Contra-ctor and Birill

er, store and office fitting; shop Aift
kea St., between Kins and HrtiJj
rea, 1641 AnapunL

DENTISTS.
ALBERT B. CLARK. D.D.S. Brtlnia and Miller; office hours. I U 1
f. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S. Alakca EH,
three doors above Masonio Tamils
Honolulu; office hours, I a.m. U i .

DR. A. C. WALL. DR. O. E. WALILm
Office hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.; Lsrff
bld.. Fort St.; Tel. 434.

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Surrsy-o- r

and Engineer, 411 Judd bias.; CL
O. box 711.

JATTON. NEILL & CO., LTD.
neers. Electricians and Boilermakar
Honolulu.

C. IL - KLUEGEL Member of taa
American Society of Civil Engineers.
Irrigation Works and Railways, from
survey to completion. Room 401 Stan-ge- n

wald Building.

Chinese.

benefit of the poor people.
"The third Is to have newspapers,

with good editors behind. them who are
Qualified to teach the nation in ways
which will develop the people.

. "I have promised to endeavor to ob-

tain privileges for the Chinese people
when the new treaty is made. I
am returning to China to take
a position as Minister of Com-
merce, and do my utmost to pro-

mote Chinese interests in the United
States and Hawaii. But the merchants
of these Islands and of the United
States must help me. How? By or-

ganizing societies like the labor un-

ions of the mainland. I would urge the
organization of the 15,000 or 20,000

Chinese in the Islands, with each mem-

ber to pay one dollar a year, to hire
two attorneys and two interpreters.
If anyone attempts to restrict you in
your privileges, the society can act.

Dr. Li remarked that the Chi-

nese Merchants' Association was
organized along the lines suggest- -

Pn
it

i!

11

if-

10 BT031ACH

district, which map and description
shall then be submitted to you for your
approval.

2. If the several susjprested forest re-

servations meet with your approval,
you thereupon to, so far as lies within
the present power of the Territorial
government, set apart the localities so
designated as forest reservations, for
such purpose, all Government lands
within such several reservations, to be
thereupon reserved for forest purposes,
from sale or lease. In so far as the

HOW STATESMAN

SPENT THE DAY
FORESTS WILL

BE FENCED INWEAK KIDNEYS
on"When you have pains In the back and

are unable to sleep, your kidneys are
weak. Heed these danger signals by
giving- - nature the aid she requires. The

Addresses His Countrymen
Hopes He Has for Future

of China.

Sugar Planters Association Prom-

ises to Furnish Funds by
Private Subscription.best medicine to do this is Hostetter's

same are not now under lease: and if
the same are under lease, the land
therein described shall, upon the ex-

piration of existing leases, become sub-
ject to the reservation from future sale
or lease, and also, that if the lands so
reserved are now under lease, the Gov- -

J practical start In the matter of

Stomach Bitters. Try it for INDIGES-
TION, DYSPEPSIA, CONSTIPATION,
LIVER AND KIDNEY TROUBLES.

' ed, and that it was doing good workWu Ting Fang, Chinese minister to
here. The assembly was then dismlss- -

JAMES T. TATLOR, M. Am. Boe. C B.
Consulting Hydraulls Enr5ner; Wf

Judd bldg., Honolulu; P. O. box Xtt.

INSURANCE.
!WB MUTUAL LIFE INBtTXAMCa

CO. OF NEW YORK.
S. B. ROSE. Agent, ... Honolalm,

A
forest preservation has been made bywasmngton, now returning to China to ed after appfaudlng the statesman.

thenassume the important post of Minister The' minister and his party were Governor Dole by the appointment of a ernment wIU use lts influence with the
lesSeeS and Wlth prlvate land"number of forestry agents with a YiewiSeVeral

f owners owning land within the reserva- -
idingof Commerce, was widely entertained driven to the See Yup Society bu

MUSICIANS.t,om rnaA .o-t- Mr.
on King street, near Llliha, where ex

OR MALARIA. Our PRIVATE DIE
STAMP is over the neck, of the bottle.

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

ui esiaDwsning iorest reservations. so Love Build..the COOK'S MUSIC SCHOO- L-tions to secure their adhesion toifar there have ing. Fort Street
' plosions of firecrackers and bonibs an

on the Hongkong Maru. Commencing!
i nounced his coming to the residents of

been three agents ap-- 1 proposition to make a forest of the land
early in the morning, the famous Chi the section. Minister Wu was conduct- - pointed, all on the island of Hawaii, so described. Upon such approval be-b- ut

these will be followed by other ap-- ! inS Slven by you, you to notify the per--
sons who have been designated to se- -pointments which will cover all the

j cure descriptions of forest reservations,
, they thereupon to take charge of secur- -islands. This action is taken upon a

EDNA C. KELLET Vocal Instruction.
Piikol Street, below King.

PIANO TUNING.
DAVIES. HENRY C Piano and Organ

Tuning. Address P. O. Box 23d. 63U
. ". , i

PHYSICIANS.
DR. MARY F. BARRY. Office an

report made by a committee from the ing voluntary subscriptions o fence in

nese statesman's time was divided as ed into the lower hall, which is richly
(

follows: Reception at the Chinese ,
furnished in Chinese tapestries, ebony
tables and cnairs inlaid with motnerconsulate; breakfast at the Hawaiian ,

' ot Pearl. At a table spread with a
Hotel; official visit to Governor Dole I

s cloth of gold, Minister Wu, Vice Con- -
at the capitol; reception at Mills Insti- - sul Goo jqj Dr Li and Mr Wus sec.

itute, Chinese school for Chinese boys; retaries sat down to a sumptuous feast
(

address and luncheon at the United of Chinese dishes supplemented by
(

darkling champagne. Curious crowdsChinese Society's . hall at noon, follow-- ,

Planters' Association, upon a plan the reseryation so that live stock in the
which it is thought will cover all that , district cannot trespass thereon

ftrnvprnmont rin in' n was iurtr.er suggested mat tne; residence No. 144 Beretania street.
Tel. Blue 482.

the Territorial
the matter. .

! Governor recommend to the next legis

It is the intention at present that lature that the Governor be empower-fore- st

reserves be established UDon'ed to s?t apart forest reservations con
1 . peerea m at-m- e winaows, eager xu
ed by an elaborate luncheon at the I . . ,.

caicn a glimpse oi me woriu-reuowu- eu

See Yup Society building; parting call j official. The luncheon occupied about
at the consulate and a huge send-o- ff at an hour, and the party then returned

DR. GEO. W. BURGESS Office and
resident 240 S. King St., 19 a. m. to S p.
m., and .7 p. m. Tel. Main 128.

DR. J. B. DE FARIA (European.)- -
Physician, Surgeon and Obstetrician.
Office and residence, Metropole build-
ing, Alakea St. Office hours: From
8:30 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

government land and fenced in through (
slstlng of both public and private

private subscription. The legislature lands, and also to pass a statute au-w- ill

be asked at the coming session to j thorizing the condemnation and pur-conf- er

upon the Governor the power to chase of private property which may
set aside forest reservations and to per-- come within such forest reservations,

"mit of the condemnation of private;
property which may come within these. "J VvINLI I IOI

to the consulate, whence they were
driven to the steamer.

WU AND LEUNG CHI TSO.
In conversation yesterday Minister

Wu told of his relations with Leung
Chi Tso, the reformer who made quite
a stir in Hawaii about two years ago.
Several years ago Minister Wu offered
him the position of secretary at Wash-
ington, but Leung declined the honor,
preferring to throw himself into the

the Pacific Mail wharf.
Shortly after noon Minister Wu.

accompanied by Vice Consul Goo Kim,

was presented to the officers of the
United Chinese Society and of the
Chinese Protective Association, re-

freshments being served at this time.
In the main assembly hall a crowd of
Chinese was massed, eager to hear- - the
address of their famous countryman.
Mr. T. Ahung made a preliminary ad- -

The
NEW
ENGLAND
BAKERY

have enlarged and refitted their

popular Dining Room in order to

accommodate their many cus-

tomers.

handsome
private
rooms

lot ladies, with , Electric Lights

and Fans Cool and Pleasant.

LIGHT LUNCHEON

served, suitable for this climate

and at such prices that only a

First-cla- ss Bakery could afford

to make, Including the finest cup

of coffee In the city.

GIVE US A CALL

Have a Bath

reservations. j.ne present committee
as appointed by Governor Dole to start
the work, is composed of L. A. Thurs-
ton, of Honolulu, E. E. Oldlng, of Ko-

hala, D. Fqrbes, of Hamakua, and
George Ross, of North Hilo.

Governor Dole In a letter appointing
the6e men as forest reservation agents,
says that he approves of the plan adopt-
ed by the special committee of the Ha-

waiian Sugar Planters' Association for
forest reservations and protection from
cattle and other injurious Influences.
TV 5 1 Vi cnh o I iennaltfnn nn t Vi i r a vf jf

OF PORTO RICO

WASHINGTON, Nov. 25. The an-

nual report of W. H. Elliott, commis-

sioner of the interior for Porto Rico,
announces substantial progress along
all government lines in the island.
Much attention is being paid to road
building and bridge construction, in
order to assure to labor the means of
reaching the markets ' with the prod-

ucts of the soil. The Porto Ricans are

effort to reform China. Instead of

DR. K. HAIDA. Office near Palama
Chapel, King St Office hours: 8 to 12

a. m.t 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 3521.

DR. T. MITAMTJRA.Offlce. 1463 Nu-an-u

St. Tel. White 152; 8 to 10 a. m.
and 6 to 7:30 p. m.

TYPEWRITERS.
FOR. SALE and rent at C. A. Cowan.

Union St, opposite Pacific Club, tztl
'

HOT ICE.
PERSONS needlng.or knowing; of thOM

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral Injury, which they ars
not able to obtain for themselves,
may consult the Legal ProtectlM
Committee of the Anti-Saloo- n

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. XX.

RICE, Supt till

dress, in which he expressed the hope taking the office, he had returned to

ifying the present restriction laws
against the Chinese. Wu replied that
he would do so. He was happy to see

China, only to leave it an exile and
with a price upon his head. As to re-

form, Minister Wu said he was a re-

former in the sense that he hoped to
perform such matters as would tend
to bring his country into closer polit-

ical and commercial union with all the

and hear that the Chinese here were '

prosperous and happy. He said the ti-

tle of Chinese United Society suited
him and he pressed home the word

plantation managers the Governor be- -
j
being instructed what to plant and how

lieves much can be done towards restor-- 1 to cultivate most economically and
ing and protecting the forests of Ha- - profitably. Sanitary rules and regula

"united," as it meant much to the '
powers. The time was not yet ripe,
he said, for reforming China as the
men who styled themselves "reform-
ers'" desired to accomplish it.

tions have been introduced and the
people encouraged in habits of cleanli-
ness and correct living, and also as- -

waii.
Mr. D. Forbes of Kukuihaele planta-

tion is requested to suggest forest res
ervation limits in the Hamakua dis- - sisted in matters affecting trade and

i!
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Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Love, Manager.

EVilN 58.
Office, King St., opposite New

Young Block.

at home and abroad. Contrict on Hawaii, and report to the Gov- - commerce
ernor such limits, with maps and de- - cerning puoiic lands, tne report says

Many who escaped the Guatemalan
eruption died from drinking water
poisoned by lead, antimony and arsenic,
which the volcano emitted in great
quantities.

scriptions. Conservatism In this selec- - the various departments of the Fed- -

tion strongly urged as more favor-night'sgoodand a

rest ?
Am PI. OUR!

Chinese if they desired -- to accomplish
anything politically for themselves.
The American proverb, "United we

stand; divided we fall," was applicable
to the Chinese. The worst feature that
he found among his countrymen was
the jealousy of the various societies,
which in San Francisco had led to the
formation of tongs inimical to their
interests. While a young man, his own
temper was quick, but time and expe-

rience had calmed it, and this, he said,
should be the same experience of his
countrymen.

Wu said he understood there were
many societies and factions in the
Hawaiian Islands, some violently op-

posed to one another. He condemned
this spirit, and hoped to learn that all
differences had been laid aside and

eral government will be asked to make
known their wishes concerning prpp-erti- es

at present occupied by or needed
for their accommodation. The bulk of
the property Involved comprises lands
of little value, but which may, if the
island continues to develop and pros-

per, as conditions now prevailing war-

rant the hope, become salable. They
need to be located and their boundaries
determined. It is hoped that'all ques-

tions be settled and presidential action
secured in time for the legislative as-

sembly of Porto Rico to provide for the
disposition 5f the island property at
the session to be held during January
and February, 1903.

1b von H3M-Y0- SI Co.,

LIMITED

have just received a

full line of

!

Are You f4g j

Bothered rlfSWith ffi'tt )
Neuralgia ? V I f

Well, there is a mcdi-- Jjj
cine that will just set you 'sJil J r
exactly right will stop JL
vour neuraleia. driveoutt l 'J

Hotel and
Alakea 8ti.

Pictures

Books

Artistic

Holiday

Presents

A Hawaiian

Calendar

readj for

mailing,

that all were working for the common
welfare.

He dwelt upon the restrictions im
posed upon his countrymen by the j

customs officials in preventing the Record High. Kicks.
NEW YORK, Not. 25. The world'sw si m m u

records for high kicking have been bro- -j

Bath Bobesi
' AND

PAJAMAS

the pain, give you quick
relief and soon get your
svstem rid of the cause ! J

landing of merchants and of students
coming here to obtain a higher edu-

cation. He said that the Chinese
must to prevent their coun-

trymen being subjected to unnecessary
humiliation.

As to the balance of $9,500 of the re

it is a medicine that never fails, because it is made just exactly right

ken at the semi-annu- al games of the
twenty-secon- d regiment, N. G. N. Y.,

by Ray C. Ewry of the New York Ath-

letic Club. In the double-fo- ot kick
Ewry made a mark of 7 feet 9 inches.

The former record was 7 feet 6 inches.
The second record was for the split
kick. lie raised the record from 7 feet
5 inches to 7 feet 5 Vi Inches.

bllW&IIAS ENGINEERING AND

CONSTRUCTION CO.

j

j

i

looms 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.

F A I ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS.

BiHEFlT OF KAUHIWAEHA ORGAN Phone Main 50Bnx 537.

to cure neuralgia and cure it quickly.
That medicine is Halpruncr's Wonderful Pain Remover a medi-

cine of remarkable merit, though harmless enough to give to babies.

For 25 years Dr. Halpruner has prescribed this wonderful

medicine for neuralgia and rheumatism and to all people who suffer

from inflammation, no matter in what part of the body it is, and in '

every instance remarkable results have been obtained sufferers

have received instant relief and were permanently cured. Thou-

sands of testimonials in Dr. Halpruner's office will prove every

good word that can be said of this medicine.

No matter what other people say about Halpruner's druggists

may try to talk you out of it, scoffers may sneer at it, but the fact

remains that Halpruner's Wonderful Pain Remover will cure your
neuralgia, will give you the immediate relief you seek.

All that is necessary is to inhale the vapor and rub a little of

the medicine on the painful part. It is also advisable to take a

teaspoonful or two in a glass of milk or water that is all, and

your neuralgia will soon disappear 50c and $1 a bottle.

Dr. Halpruner's Wonderful Pain Remover acted like magic

on my toothache and neuralgia. It has also given me instant relief

in cases of sore throat, and I cheerfully recommend it.

MRS. SAWYER, Dressmaker, 1322 Valencia St., S. CaJ."

el Spinner's
will not supply the Hi'.pruner MecalIf vour druist cannot or you,

Manufacturing CV, of 28 California St., Saa Francisco, will send you a botue

k nrn-.'n- i .mrp nn receipt ot price. 3

which they offer you

at wholesale prices.

You Need Them These

Warm Days
Plain Soda, Vichy, Carlsbaad,

Seltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ger-

man Mineral Water (containing all

the properties of Apolinans),
manufactured from chemically pure

water put up in 28 os. Syphons,
$1.25 per doz., 75c per half doz.

The Fountain Soda Worts,

Sheridan Street.

lief fund, over which there had been a
legal fight for its possession, Wu said
the matter had gone far enough to sub- -

ject the Chinese societies to ridicule
amongst foreigners, and he advised
them to settle the matter equitably so

that neither society would waste fur- -

ther time and money, but devote it all
to. their common Interests.

Referring to the conservative spirit
of the Chinese government, Wu said
that about fifteen years since he en- -

deavored to have a railroad built from
Tientsin to Peking, and the material
had even been ordered, but the old- -

time conservatism had cropped up and
the project was defeated. This must
be overcome. It was a task now In

the hands of the editors of China to
show the people the error being com-

mitted in holding the Empire down
while other nations are forging ahead.

"I have three matters which I will
endeavor to press to a successful is- -

Crown and
Bridge Work

You only pay
five dollars a
tooth for as good

PROGRESS HALL, Saturday, Dec. 6tli.

From 10 a m. o 5 p. m.

Concert with Hawaiian Tab-

leaux from 7:30 to 9:30, and to
be followed by a dance till
11:30. Admis-io- n S1.00

HORSE CLIPPING
AT

i

as can be produced by having the Up-to-Da- te

Eipert Dentists in Arlington block
do your work. The largest dental office
in the city.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
STEAM ENGIMKS

BOILERS. srOAR 1111X8. COOL-
ERS, ERAS3 AND LEAD CASTING!
and machinery f every dcriptlo
made to order. Particular attention
paid to alp' blackmlthln. Jofc wrJi
xeut4 on tAorteat notic.

Again Open tor Business. .

!- -
V.'

l- -r r Ill;DTVT'Tt. MILL CO., Pauahi street n"i gue wnen return to China, said h-i- .

River, Contractors and BunderQrg "The first is to build railroads through
andHouse Material interior provinces.: connecting

a. i MtfannPn BO.

OIviId Stablos
Fort Street PHONE MAIN HI.prompt 190. them with the seacoast cities, so that

Tel. Blue 546. P. O. Box
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heel Buggies at Cost 1Low 1

- . ... ...;'-:..:.- . ' .. ..'. j ',- -. .i:-- '

I ' - -

- t,17 ef, ''I c

- ' .... ' .,. ..- -
v.w--.---,--:.-.- -. - ga-ia- y " y

stock of Low Wheel
Buggies, we will sell I

i!60. Nov $125.
175. ' 4 135.

200. " 160.

250. ' 4 200.

TO dispose of our
Rubber Tired

them at cost,

Former Prices

1 1

t t

!?) Note these figures Nothing like; them were offered before.
Substantial reductions on all other vehicles.
Harness, Whips, etc. likewise reduced.

I Pacific Vehicle 4
1 Beretania St,

CLOSING
Hongkong Maru leaving Honolulu yesterday

' , .

with Wu Ting Fang on board on his
(Advertiser Photo.)

way to China.

We are closing out our entire stock of Groceries and Provisions at
a GREAT REDUCTION. The following prices are a few of our many
bargains. It will be greatly to your interest to cive us a call:

Extra Standard Balboa Fruit: Pears, Peaches, Apricots, Etc.; per tin..15c.
Armour's Star Sliced Ham and Bacon, per tin i...20c.
"P. & W." Roast Chickens. 2 lb. tins, ner tin.- -

!?.
Underwood's Little Neck Clams, per tin .....10c.
Anderson's Concentrated Soups, per tin 10c.
Roast Beef. 1 lb. tins, 2 tins for....... ,. ...25c.
1 lb. Red Salmon, tall tins, per tin... .....:10c
1 lb. Red Salmon, flat tins, per tin. ......15c.
P. C. S. Co.'s Jams in glass jars, per jar . . ....'...20c.

it i'ois i-e- per tin T5c.
Bee Brand Asparagus, per tin. 25c.
Webb's Maine Sugar Corn, per tin '.: 10c.
Iowa Sweet Sugar Corn, 3 tins. for "25c.
Monumental Oysters, per tin . !!l0c- -

Renown Baking Powder, 25 oz.t per tin i.. ...... I!!!!!!!l0c!

Don't forget the location, corner King and South Streets, near! v

OCEANIC LINER TOOK

LARGE CROWD AWAY

Wharf Crowded to Witness De-

parture ot Sierra for Coast
Yesterday.

A very large number of people lined
the decks of the Oceanic liner Sierra
when' that vessel left her wharf yes-

terday afternoon on the last leg of her
home voyage to San Francisco. , The
steamer arrived from the Colonies
early in the morning with cable news
from Fanning Island and a large num-- j
ber of through passengers. At . this
port she picked up about ninety pas-

sengers, about 500 tons of general car-

go, and coal for her bunkers.
The crowd that assembled to witness

her departure was a large one. Those
leaving had many friends, and those in
turn seemed to be very friendly with
the lei girls, for the main deck and the
promenade deck of the steamer con- -

tained people wearing wagon loads of
the pretty Hawaiian flower wreaths.
It was a great day for the lei women.
The band played the steamer off, and
the pilot did a fine job in swinging ihe
steamer and running her out through
the channel.

The vessel contained a large number
of small parcels and considerable
mail containing Christmas presents,
which had to go by this vessel in order
to reach points in Europe by Christmas

opposite the Castle Kindergarten Come early as the good things we
have to offer are going rapidly.

The TRIANGLE STORE
Terms Strictly Cash.

tnKZKi T"i'"F""'i'"i"riL""-'""iiiiHiitiW'iiTiiiiMiiiWifi- TirarazmmMmnai milimmjji

Supply Co., Ltd j
Near Fort.

OUT SALE

1331 For a Case.

.tTHW.mWBig

:o:--

3aolulu.

t

ISOSHIEVIA
Street, next to Castle & Cooke.

"

'$

Yards Co , Ltd.

Telephone White

'

The Jap liner
OCXXXXXX)OCOCXXXXXKXXO00

Christmas Day
fiboyld find you prepared to en-- "

tertaift with the bei the market
affords. . Ve are prepared to
furnish you with ex elltnt table
wines at price? that will be
satisfactory. We are also : ole

: agents f rr the celebrated

Progress Beer
Our stock of Brandies and

Whiskies are the best in the
market. We do not "RECTIFY"

(

consequently our customers
have the aasurance of getting
their liquor PURE AND UN-

ADULTERATED.
'

Orders de-

livered to any part of the city.
Telephone Main 140.

Gomes & icTighe,
Wholesale "Wine and LlquoK Merchants.

93 and 95 King Street
Mala 140. Main 140. Maln'140. Main 140.

J. Land. . .
New Lines of

6L0THING'
SHIRTS
TIES and

- HATS
- TRUNKS and VALISES

2 STORES
152-15- 4 Hotel Street, near Union

and Fort Street, near King.
"

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

Contractor and BDiMei
Office 1048 Alakea streex.

between King and Hotel.
Phone Blue 1801.

BEJIOVAL NOTICE.

J. E. Goeas the Beretania St.
Grocer

Esus moved a few doors above to the i

stexe formerly occupied by Bears Wall
Paper establishment at the head of Ala-ko- a

street
The growth of our business has war-

ranted our moving to more commodious
quarters. Our Telephone Is Blue 2812.

O OolllrLS
Established 1S91.

Manufacturer and Importer

Fine Harness and Saddlery
Island Orders Solicited.

Telephone Main 144. P. O. Box 507,

. ; King Street near Fort.

rtOTiCE.

THIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE THAT
!

T "nTA f ran cnror nf tho TT j n c "Vi n

Co.. a Chinese corporation, has resign -

ed this day.
YOUNG PING.

Honolulu, Nov. 20th, 1902. 6233,

Among the passengers who came in" seemed more interested in the native deckload was apparent when on irway
from the south by the Sierra was Mr.

'
swimmers, who were barking for jl"t the Transit passed through an im-Butl- er,

who has had charge of the' coins, than in the Chinese politician, j mense antity $new lumber, thirty

work of constructing the cable build- - Some one threw a coin. Mr.'Wu no- - miles W. S. W., of Tatoosh Island. The
is disengaged and will offings at Fanning Island. Many of the ticed the native boy rise out of the Transit pay
and lay in the bay PendinSupbuildings are now up and Mr. Butler water holding it. He was interested, j her crew

ilainser Bottling Works
AGENTS.

Hustace Avenue, Opposite Oahu Ice. Co.

SL00P-0F-WA- R

.IS NOjVJN PORT

British Vessel Arrived From

Esquimalt 8efore
Expected.

The graceful looking, sloop-rigge- d

British man-of-w- ar Shearwater arrived
port yesteraay, surprising waier-froner- s,

who had not expected her to
come before December 5. The. vessel
made the" passage from Esquimau in

days and experienced gales and
rough weather throughout most of the
voyage.

The Shearwater is a small fighting
proposition, yet she is a very useful
vessel. She belongs to a station wliich
looks after the islands of the Eastern
Pacific, and on hte present cruise will
visit a large number of islands which
are seldom visited by any vessel. Any
shipwrecked sailors she finds on
the islands will be looked after.

She is now moored in the Row.

The Transit at Fort Towneend.
PORT TOWNSEXD, Nov. 16. The

first tidings of disaster caused by the
recent southeast and southwest gales
along the Washington and British
Columbia coast are brought by Captain
Paulsen, of the four-mast- ed schooner
Transit, which reached port baturaay
evening after a fair passage of sixteen
days from Hilo. Evidence that some
lumber-lade- n craft had jettisoned her

Whaler Coming Hera in March.
Captain Fisher, owner and master of

the whaling bark Gayhead, is taking
rest and his mate is now cruising in

the Gayhead for sperm whales in the
South Pacific. The whaler is to put in

her next March to pick up Captain

Fisher.
Shipping Notes.

The Oceanif liner Ventura is due from
!can Francisco early this morning with
later news- -

Norman Watkins now has charge of
the business of the Globe Navigation
romDany in Honolulu

Thp French bark Brizeux sails for
Isan Francisco this morning to dis- -

charge the remainder of her cargo of
coal.

Captain Laudie of the British ship
Gantock Rock dropped dead one hour
after tne arrai vl niS v, ,u 0a
Francisco.

ahtt Ice &

Ice Delivered to any part of the
My .

lel&nd orders promptly filled.

Tel. Blue 3151. P. 0. Box 600
Office: Kewalo.

Grand Tournsment at
BOWLING PARLORS

CD I

BAND PLAYED

MINISTER WU OFF

And Two Women on the Hong-

kong Maru Treated Him

as an "Old Boy."

The band played ter Wu off

from the Islands yesterday. Its mem-

bers assembled at 'the. Quarantine i:in
wharf at the request of Governor Dole

and while many Chinese were board-
ing the steamer Hongkong Maru, the
Territorial musicians made Minister 12

Wu and the large party of Chinese
from the consulate and members of the
See Yup Society very happy

Wu stood at the steamer's rail. He
was waving farewellls to the man
people on the wharf when two lady
passengers got around him. As one
would slap him on the back another
would send a gentle right to the ribs, j

accompanied by smiles and shouts that
pleased the wily diplomat greatly. ;

He coyered his face with both hands
and seemed to be remostrating with
them for their conduct.

"They are white women, but they
must be sisters-in-la- w of Mr. Wu.
They act as if they wTere his type-
writers," suggested a man on the
wharf.

Ng. Monwar, in bell-topp- er and black
dress clothes, stood at the edge of the j

wharf and tried vainly to catch the
diplomat's eye. The steamer was a
fewifeet from the wharf, but Mr. Wu

as he leaned far out over the
rail, rolled up his coat sleeve, and
tossed' a quarter into the briny. Mr.
Wu liked the experiment, and tried it a

'a sufficient number of times to enrich
the boys to the extent of a dollar.

Then he waved his last farewell.
'
But there was another side to the

steamer's departure. A line of men
were formed from the detention end of
nninn t,.v v

piank of tae steamer. There were
custom houe officer"? dnctnrs immi- -

fe.x.iUix aieamsmp agents ,

there busily sorting out fifty-fo- ur j

Japs and trying to fit names to them.
The Japs were to be deported as the
immigration officials, on the advice of
the Marine Hospital doctors, refused j

to allow them to enter here. The Jans
were all suffering from a daneerous

. .. w j

auu contagious aisease or the eye
i which is known as trachoma. Many of
.them were women. Their eyes were

j swollen, some from the disease and
others from crying. They all wished
to remain here. Hard earned money,
the savings of many months, had en
abled them to pay the passage here,
but the dreadful disease prevented

, to Pee the steamers Kinau and Mauna
: Loa depart yesterday. Both left about
j noon and there were prospects that i

' there would be something of a race be- -
i f"re (jiav reached L. r 2 1 " .

i

i n ii m gi hi mi ii Titcianfaft- - ary-

BERGSTROM MTJSIO CO.
Fort Street,

it is proposed to erect will be complete
by March 1. The British cable will be
thrown open to public business on De- -

Cember 8.

Lumber for Philippines.
SEATTLE, Nov. 17. Bids for the

transportation of 2,000,000 feet of lum-- ;
ber to the Philippines were opened to- -
day, and but three offers were received,
The figures of the two steamshiDs are
the same, but strange to say, the bid
for carrying the lumber on schooners is
higher, notwithstanding the fact
the method of transportation is much
slower.

James Laidlaw offers to carry no less
than 3,000.000 feet of lumber on the
steamer Yeddo at $11.50 per 1,000, the
ship to be available January 10. Dod- -

well & Company offer the ship Ning- -
chow to carry 2.000.000 feet at 111.50.

the Globe Navigation Company offers
to carry the lumber on two schooners
at $12 per 1.000.

Rochester Bays We Will Grow.
Among the passengers departing for

San Francisco yesterday was P. W.
Rochester, a well known San Francisco

Good Sizes
y Sold at lowest prices. Call and Bee our stock at

King

Hawaiian stock
shipping man who" is an agent for the them from remaining.
Globe Navigation Company's line of J With over a thousand people lining
steamers and who has been represent- - her decks, the graceful Hongkong
ing the company here for some weeks. Maru

(
was a great sight as she saluted

Mr. Rochester said before leaving: r three times and pushed her nose quick-belie- ve

that Honolulu is to become a through the iny water the channel.great port. You will find, that the cable
will make an enormous differenep in' A large number of people were down

1 Ivory, Boarding
andSolo Stobloo

E. H. LEWIS, Genl. Mgr.
cz7 516 S. King St. Phone Blue S143

the number of vessels that will call
at this port.

ine steamer ilikahala is due to ar -
rive today ,

Our livery is all new and up to date. A lot of new stock has Jnet
arrived Including mule, etc. Ccntrfccticg, U raying and teaming.
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SISHOP CO., BANKERS

ESTABLISHED IN185S.

Banking Department.

fnkm bu,ineM H departia.nU
Collections carefully attended u.Uxckane bought and sold.

Commercial mi tw, t ..... .
urealt lugupd rtT1 v. t-- .. ...
and N. 1LWt, ??uo

Corre.nondt.V Jl"m.
Co-- Syd- -

Tim m

the Hongkona- - and
r.Z?"t. j?1 Corporation ana
Star."" "uc 01 Australia and

TTtt --.11 '
tie foiiowm rate, er auvis:--"'tura, at z per cent.Three month- - r

Elx months, at I per cent.Twelve month, at 4 per cent.
Trust Department.

Act as trustees undor mnrt,...Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and AirMcnA
Valuable pacers, wills, honrt.

.
Accountant pepartment.

M.nnr.vr'M u
Tr-- " WA uryorauons ana n

&I.C AliAS
.ouuu s"xm mir n 1114 vttM a

fitatement.T am,.hT
j.rusies, on DanjcrUDt or rnolvn I

1

"TSr, Mi 1 ;." i4'wv.w, wbuiw IIXCOU

Savings Department.
1 I.. . ...l'fj wiye inwiwipw

irc maciT, err m IU'

1 A. . , . .y jj fc t.

Jrv McLaug-hlin'- s Electric Belt cannot fail; it Is Electricity, andElectricity is Life." It gives you the oil with which to set the ma-va-I,

IT7 ?Lyoul in motlon. a few months' use of it will assure
L 7 and haPPiness for the rest of your life. "It is worth Itseignt in gold to me." says a recent letter. "I would not sell It for alltne gold in this State," writes another grateful patient. ' It will cure

r03 and 0reanJc Weakness, Rheumatism, Lame Back, Kidneyana Bladder Troubles, Indigestion, Dyspepsia and all ailments follow-ing the effect of dissipation. It will prove of great value to any manwho suffers from these ailments.
Call today and test it free, or send for my book with full descrip-tion, I will send It closely seal ed if. you will inclose this ad.

Arouse Yourself. Feel the
spark of Life la Your
Nerves. Recover the Vigor
You Hm Lost.

Would you not like to haveyour friends point to you as
they used to and say, "There
goes a strong man?" Do yu
not wish your eye to be s
bright, your step so firm andyour form so erect that men and
women will admire you and re-
mark at your manly bearing?
These are the thoughts upper-
most in the minds of modern
men physical and mental per-
fection, strength and power.

Who does not like to be
strong, to feel that he is equal
in strength to any man of his
age? You can be if you will
obey the appeal here made to
you.

Drugs have been tried and

900 MARKET ST.
San Francisco, Cl.

for inspection and sale

Dr. M. Q. McLaughlin,

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

Ueorporated under the Laws of - the
Territory of Hawaii.

PaiMJp Cepltal . $600QQft
Surplus . . . . 200.000
Undivided Profits . 35,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke..... President
o cto":"""
p. vs. aiuci uu asiisiaui wasnier

H. Waterhouse, F. w, llacfarlane
& D. Tenney, J. A. McQuKues and
ft TT AtVirrrT I

Commercial and Savinsrs Da- 1

artmQtc -
wva wawawa I

Strict attention given to all
branches of Banking '

Fort Street

ifieYilidSpiBii

Subserved Capital,

Paid Op Capital, Yea 18,000,000

iesarYed Fnnd, - Yfln RQnfiAauu WW 1VVVV I V

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
Interested Allowed. .

Oa fixed deposit for 13. months, 4 per
A.i annum 1

On fixed depo3it for (5 months, per
Ann f maii O n .TY1
tCiiW "" r I

On fixed deposit for 3 months, t per
i nnnnn. . 1

The hank'buys and receives for
lection Bills of Exchange, issues urarts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business.

.

Branch if Yokohama Specie Bank
New Republic building, Honolulu, H. T,

Clans Bpreckels. Wm. G. Irwin.

Clans Spreckels ft Co., Bankers.
lea

HONOLULU, O. X.

AN FRANCISCO AGENTS THIS U
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF HBAN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
AN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-
tional

H

Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of London, N

Ltd. Kl

kew ynrtTZ American Exchange Na- - II

CHICAGOMerchants' National Bank, j
PARIS Credit i.yonnais. I;
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA 15

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking n
Corporation. f

KEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
T.. .4 KT fr.lii.1 Its

S00000oooooooc

of whh V 'SEZSFZ OF
Fancy European Crockery, Cut
Glass, Genuine Vienna Statuary,
Bronze Bric-a-Bra- c and Metal Goods

Just to hand ex German Bark " Werra ".

of the above goods open
at the store rooms of

Hackfeld & Co.,n
LIMITED.

A special opportunity for purchasers to select Euitable
Christmas Presents. Liberal terms, moderate prices.

LITTLE IS

Judge Galbraith
Rules Against

Him.

THOMPSON IS

AGAIN ON TRIAL

Much Difficulty in Securing a Jury
for the Second Trial- - -- Gear

to Maui.

Judge Gilbert F. Little, was again re
versed by the Supreme Court yester
day in an opinion written by Justice
Galbraith. The case was that of Ha
waii Mill Co. vs. Alfred Andrade,
wherein judgment was rendered against
defendant by the district magistrate
fnr-- 3mitv vtv.n in tv,a cum .t ia Ankvuvu Ainu i xi iiit uuiii vx. auv.

appeal, was taken to Judge Little who

sustained a motion for non-su- it be

cause the petition had failed to allege

that the plaintiff was a corporation.
The Supreme Court in passing' upon

the question gives views of interest to
corporations generally. . It says: "There
does not seem to be any more reason
for requesting a corporation, an artifi-

cial person, to allege its capacity to
sue by affirmative averments than
there is for a natural person. The pre
sumption capacity indulged in favor of
the latter ought to be extended to the
former . at least until the same is
brought in question by proper plea.

This liberal rule of pleading seems
particularly applicable to District Court
cases since the pleading and practice
in these courts is less formal than in
courts of record and to such cases on
appeal, where as here, the trial on ap-

peal may be had on the pleadings made
in the lower court."

"The motion for non-su- it was im
properly granted for the reason (1)
that it was. not necessary to allege in
the declaration that plaintiff was in- -
corporated; (2) that there, was nothing
in the motion or pleadings, other than
the plaintiff's name, to show that it
was or was not a corporation."

THE THOMPSON CASE.
Contrary to expectation the second

indictment against Alexander Thomp
son was put on trial before Judee De
Bolt yesterday. Davis is protesting
against the trial and says he will call
upon Judge Estee for a writ of habeas
corpus if his client is convicted.

There is even more difficulty in se
curing a jury than in he first trial,
as all the old jurors are disqualified.
Twenty talesmen were summoned but
they proved insufficient and another
venire for twenty-fiv- e men- has been
issued for this worning. Only eleven
jurors Were secured up to the time of
court adjournment and Davis has still
nine peremptory challenges to exercise.

COURT NOTES.
A general denial is filed by defendant

in the case of Capital Building Co. vs.
Henry Waterhouse & Co.

Motion for a new trial in the case of
Territory vs. H. Kin Wai was denied
yesterday by Judge Robinson.

A. B. Wood has resigned as adminis-
trator of the estate of F. W. McChes-ne- y

and Judge Gear appointed Avon H.
Crook in his place.

Judge Gear left yesterday for Maui
to hold court in place of Judge Kalua
who is ill. The term will be opened to-

day and a number of Honolulu attor-
neys are in attendance.

Tne case of Nakuina vs. Schnack will
go to the jury this morning.

Judge Robinson and Judge De Bolt
both allowed divorce summons by pub-

lication in cases where the defendants
were not in the country. This was In
the action that had been deferred pend-
ing the expected reversal of Judge
Gear's holding.

Judge Robinson has granted a new
trial in the case of Yee Won vs.. Lam
Yip.

Marine Engineers.
The Marine Engineers Benevolent

Association has elected the following
officers for 1903: President, Edwin
Hughes; first vice president, James
Sutherland; second vice president,
John Grace; recording and correspond-
ing secretary, Thomas P. Sullivan;
treasurer, John Farnsworth; financtal
secretary, John O. Wilder; trustees:
James H. Quinlan, H. J. Platts, B. H.
Norton, James Leach, J. M. Little.

Burning verse: "I wouldn't care if
that poet would bring in a hundred
poems a day," said the country editor.
"He knows how to write 'em, does
he?" asked the office bore. "He cer-

tainly does," replied the editor; "he
brings them in written on shingles." ,
Indianapolis Sun. . ,

OCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

solCTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank gj
f of British North America.

iiEio General BaoKinas Excntmae Business

Deposits Received, Loans made on H
Improved Security, Commercial and g

hristmas
Presents

Special prices to the trade
Special prices to the schools
Special prices to teachers
Special prises to everyone
Largest show ever made

Christmas
Presents
and
Toys '

E. W. Jordan's

No. 10 STORE.
FORT STREET.

LENS TALK No. z

THE MINUS CYLINDER

A lens ground concave in some one
Or more meridians. It diminlsoes an
object along the concave meridians, as
shown above. It may be ground with
different degrees of concavity, and Is
used for the correction of myopic as-

tigmatism.

This is the fifth of our series of lens
talks; the next and last will kbe upon
prisms used for the correction or relief
of muscle troubles. '

. Sanford,
Manufacturing: Optician,

Boston Building, Port Street.
Over May ft Co.

Coffee
20c a Pound

AT

The Kalihi Store
King and Beckley Streets

Phone White 3161

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU- -

Commission Merchants.
SUGAR FACTORS.

--AGKTS FOR
T Tva Plantation Co.
Th Walalua Aericultural Ca., fcta,
Th9 Kohala Sugar Co.
Ths Waimea Sujar Mill Co.
Tee Fultoa Iron Works, St LtlU

116.
The Standard Oil Co.
Ths Oeorfe F. IiUke 8tzza Pns
Weston's
The New England IIuluiJ lAlt

Co. of Eoetoa.
Tli Astna Fir Iniuraae G. a

HartTord, Cona.
Ths Alilanct Asraar C. ? hz'

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Hotel St., Arlington Annex.

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF THE
famous Java sleeping mats Just arrived
ed for the Christmas trade, as well
as the best assortment of Hawaiian
and Samoan curios in the city.

Ths Silent Barbsr Shop

RJUXi MASSAGING ARTISTICALLY
DONE.

JO-B- SH FEaNAffDEK. Prop.,
aVtiiiso gtel. Hotel Street

GREAT REDUCTION SALE
OF

Christmas Goods
ALL KINDS

American and Japanese Toys
We are reducing prices to give

lifetime

O1
Corner of Nnuann

-
aDU atI

Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE. MARINE. LIFB5.

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA- -

insurance omce, 124 Bethel street.

B&3ESSZ&aZ&ZSSSSS2SSSBSSSaessa
eaia

BB

E3

fa
El

0
IS
II
SI

Bargains in Real H

Estate
We have for sale several choice

parcels of land very suitable for
residence purposes which are
genuine bargains, also for sale
on easy terms lot 98 by 131 With J
cottage of seven rooms, well El
situated. g

KM

For Rent n
E9

On Beretanla street, cottage of FS

six rooms and bath, partly fur- - g
nlshed, and several very desir- -
able cottages in different parts j
of the city. g

UlinUllUU 11U01 UU.I ULU. g
923 FORT STREET.

B3B

aa--- - --s i a l

ini I in
-- LIMITED

OFFICERS.

P. Baldwin President
B. Castle. First Vice-Preside- nt

M. Alexander.Second
F. Cooke Treasurer

O. Smith Secretary
Gorg R-- Carter Auditor

Sugar Factors

Corjnission Merchants
AGXNTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co.,

Haiku Sugar Company,
Paia Plantation Company,
Nahiku Sugar Company,.
Kihei Plantation Company,
Ear Han Sugar Company,
Kahului Railroad Company, a
A. and B. Line,
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney,
W. B. Flint.

THE FIRST

OT HAWAIL LTD.

Capital,

President ....Cecil Brown
Vice-Preside- nt ...... ...M. P. Robinson
Caller .....W. G. Cooper

Principal Offls: Corner Fort and
Klv.3 streets.

RAVINGS DEPOSITS received and

intsrest allowed for yearly deposits at
rats of 4 per cent per annum.

Rulea and regulations furnished upon

application.

iZfe-$Z- Belt tor $3.
"Dr.AWen's Electric Belt- .-

Warranted genuine. Not a
tov No humbug. It cures
vithout drucra. Circulars freft.
Sent by mall oa receipt of $5.

or sSiK UO T051 91., o!i i wwjv.

CBhrtstmas Goods

25

Japanese Silk Goods
All Colors

Curios, Japanese Toys
Large stock, in great variety.

Headquarters for
I EV3 O N O S

Our prices are low

travelers' credits lssuea, jsius 01 u
aure Bought and Sold. 11

II
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR. H

El

13

Bums Street, Honolulu, H. 8. I
AGENTS FOR

niB.ia a miUnri oomoanv. OnO'

eua ugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Cany, Wailuku Sugar Company,
KakM Bugar Company, Ookala Sugar
Kaatfctioa Company, Ealeakala
Baaca Company, Kapapala Ranch- -

ElaaUra Line and Shipping Company,
Sam Francisco Packets. Chas. Brewer
ft CVt Line of Boston Packets.

Stasis Boston Board of Underwriters.
Caamta for Philadelphia Board of

C&atara Oil Company.
H.

UiT OF OFFICERS: J.
' & tL Cooke, President; Georga Z. W
&WtDn, Manager; E. F. Bishop, J
fcMJWir and Secretary; CoL W. T. W.

CUa. Amdltor; P. a Jones, H. Wtr-tSS- M,

a. K. Carter, Directors.

o.
AGENCY OF

tEl HIN BANK, LTD
VINEYARD ST. '

Telephne White 1811.

transacts General Banking and Ex-- -'

change Business.
HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN

' DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY 119.

General Agents for Hawaii.

tlas Assurance Company of London,
"hoenlx Assurance Company of Lon- -

Jew York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
nioenlx Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.

ALBERT RAAS, Manager.
kWance Department office Fourth
.Floor, Stangenwald building.

USE
Asti Wines the

1

Best Table Wines in Use, Sold by
all Liquor Dealers.

ALL KINDS OF

mm er
Goodyear Bubber Go.

- B. SS. P-SA-
Sa. Prai-- t,

our customers the bargains of a

T.I7
and Hotel Streets,

Phone White 3271.

SALE OF

Hotel St., rear Fort

1211 Kuuanu St., near Hotel St.

tva O TA o s
SPECIAL

- Saturaays and Mondays Only.
$6.00, $5 00, $4 50 Hsts for. ... . ..... $2 50
$3 50, $3 00, $2.50 Hats for $1 .50
One lot Children's Untrimraed Hats 50c
Flowers, per bunch .5c, lCc, 15c

Saturday and Monday
1

Arlington Block,

J" v ;WE are taking extra care in turning out a superior article for family
trade. The syrups cost more than twice as much as those ordinarily used.

Uss a special bottle with hard rubber stopper so thak there is so
meatalic taste thus insuring absolute purity. Send in a trial order
u-- , :

-

HAWAIIAN DODA WORKS
fiam aad Tlasrard Streets. Phsa Wmm MLWrit t 33 West 24ta Street, fctw tokr, n. i.
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$7 TO $100: LIGHT TRACK AND ROAD TO HEAVY COACH AND TEAM HARNESS

has. F. Herrick Carriage Company, Ltd,

SUGA
10 per cent!

10 per cent!
10 per cent!

tells the story. Of course it costs about
$18,000,000 to produce the crops, but
there is a good margin of profit, and
there are a number of people there with
incomes of Jl.000,000 a year. 4

"We have four daily papers there, and
one of them is as good a paper as there
is anywhere. Of course they have to

Sf You y
. Ml'

!

Williams, Dimond & (Company's cur

rent letter to their local correspondents, fill, up on local news most of the time,Are a as we have no cable communications asF. A. Schaefer & Co. gives tne latest.

From Monday, December 1st.

THE
Golden Rule Bazaar

Will Give

details of the advance in the price of j yet, but when the boats come in they
1 publish the news from everywhere.sugar. The letter says:

I "We expect the Pacific cable to reachBuss We last addressed you 15th inst. per b t th fl t f th Th(1

Christmas
"Gaelic" Ver Herald.

Sugar An advance of twenty points
over previous list occurred in the local Peep behind the scenes: Citizen
market, 21st inst., Western Sugar Re- - "The absurd manner in wliich city
fining Co.'s latest list for California, WOrk is carried on is most provoking!

10 per Cent Discount

On all sales from 50 cents up, except

TOTS THESE will be sold at HALF

PRICE to close out This sale will be

FOR SPOT CASH and continues for 30
easonOregon and Washington, dated Novem- - n0 sooner is a street put in good con-b- er

21st, being as follows: ditioa than it is dug up for a sewer or
Tablets, half barrels. 495c; boxes. water pipe whicll might just as well

5.20c; Cubes (A). Crushed and Fine tave been laid before Ward States-Crushe- d,

4.70c; Powdered. 4.55c; Candy man you dont seem to understand
days. Island orders should be
panied with Bank Draft or PostalofGranulated. 4.55c; Dry Granulated, the first prIncipies 0f municipal econ- -

ine, 4.4oc; coarse, i.c, rrmt uranu-iom- y Dont you know that if things
lated, 4.45c; Beet Granulated (100-i- D. were done as you would have them. Hotolbags only), 4.35c; Confectioners' A, there wouldn't be talf so much work

for the voters of our party?" Boston4.45c; Magnolia A, 4.05c; Extra C, 3.95c; 1002Golden O, 3.85c; "D" Sugar, 3.75c.

Similar advances were made for ex
port, the last, November 21st, quoting

You will be interested in ,

this Gunn Sectional Filing

Cabinet. It is eold in eep-ara- te

sections and can be

added to at any time.

Possesses the most con-

venient features and latest

time saving devices. Come
' and see it.

Dry Granulated 4.20c or Arizona, Ne

Evening Transcript.

For Christmas
Take Your Choice
of Photographs

vada, Alaska, Hawaiian Territory,
Idaho, Utah, Wyoming, New Mexico

''Xhjas:
Christmas Tree

Ornaments

and Montana.
Basis November 15th to 19th, no

is fast approaching and we

are opening our new goods

each day as rapidly as

possible.

We think you will be bet-

ter pleased than ever with

the assortment we will offer

sales: 20th. cost and freight sale 650

Don't wait 'till the last minute.tons at 3.81c, and on same date cost and
freight sale 6500 tons at 3.82c. and again! Stfe want you to. take that which
nn moa --lito cnot cnlp QOA fnnq at I
J LX OOfLll UUtv., wm.. ' " I euits you best.. You choose theCoyne Furniture Co., Ltd 3 13-1- since which no sales, estab- - J

lishing basis for 96 deg. Centrifugals in
style and we furnish you the best

Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania otreeis. photographs can anywheregetNew York. 20th inst.. s.SHc: San Fran- - you
OON BONS

Largest Assortment In the
City

New Styles
Special Discount

cisco, 3.439c In posing, retouching and finishing
It is not necessary to enu--

London Beets November 15th and we promise you the best that can
17th. 7s 6d; 18th, 7s 7y2d; 19th. 7s 9d; foe done.ferine Tliree "Essexxtia,! merate, as our lines are well

known and our goods are
20th to 22nd, 7s 9d; 24th, 7s 9d.

New York Refined Quotation 4.30c,

equivalent to 4.21c net cash, established J. J. WILLIAMS
Photographer

Entrance Fort St., Boston Block.
7th inst., containued in force until 18th
inst,, on which day an advance of ten

LEWIS & CO.
LIMITED.

Leaders in Groceries.
240 Two Telephones 240

1060 FORT STREET.

points was recorded, establishing a I or Yourprice of 4.40c, equivalent to 4.31c net it

You who are wise will insist on these three
qualities when you buy a beer.

First Purity bealthfulness depends on it.
Second Age For green beer causes bilious- -

nesf.
Third Quality Its goodness depends on it.

anilSa Anchor Lager
Combines all these qualities. Order a dozen

on trial from

cash. This figure prevailed until the

i
Dimond & Co,20th inst, on which date a further ad- -

vance of ten points was announced,
establishing a price of 4.50c, equivalent

LIMITED.

Lemon Soda,
Root Beer,

Ginger Ale,
Cream Soda,

Orange Cider,
Pineapple Cider,

Komel,
Strawberry,

to 4.41c net cash. On the following day Pretty Christmas Cards
A large assortment of new viewa iunner advance or ten points was

recorded, establishing a price of 4.60c, souvenirs of Hawaii and Calendars.
equivalent to 4.5UC net cash. No change
has since taken place. SarsaparlllaLOVEJOY & GO.

LIMITED,
and IronLondon Cable November 20th quotes

PortraitsJava No. 15 d. s., 9s 3d; Fair Refining, from an old house with an estab-8- s
6d, same date last year 8s iod and listed reputation. Free deliveryAgents. Corner Nuuanu and Merchant streets. Telephone Main 308.

For Christmas, warranted not to
s lOsd respectively. December Beets, to all Darts of the Cltv and Waiklkl fade, printed in platinum.s 3d against 7s 6d, corresponding

period last year.
Consolidated Soda Water ijorhEastern and Foreign Markets The

K

0

B

'41
si

3

Raw Sugar Market, according to latestHie Kodak
Developing mail advices from New York under date

Company, Ltd.
Telephone Main 71.

Works 601 Fort bvachine' of the 20th inst,- - shows extreme 3i.strength and activity. Numerous trans SAN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU o.. SNEW YORK.actions are recorded. London is firm. PHOTOQRAPHIO
LIMITED.CHAMPAGNE-- :o:- The demand for Refined is good, and

an upward tendency is manifest at the
close. M.S. Grinbaum&Co.

LIMITED.Heldsick & Co. Monopola. Extra DryLatest Statistical Position Willett

MOTT-SMIT- H BLOCK,
Corner Fort and Hotel Streets.

Sterling tjie Painterin Quarts and Pints.
hi!e3 Mumm & .0: Extra Dry. in Importers aod Commission Merchants

& Gray report, November 13th, U. S.
four ports, in all hands, estimated No-

vember 12th, 185,219 tons, against 173,-50- 8

tons same date last year. Cuba six
ports, estimated November 11th, 83,000

Has added to his Paint Shop a larr"
Quarts

For sale by

This is the greatest achievement made in recent years in
the direction of amateur photography . A machine to develop
your films in broad daylight and do it as well as is possible

in the dark room.
We have two sizes, the largest takes films any size under

5x7. Bring your films and we will show you how it works.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
NEW STORE ON FORT STREET.

SOLE AGENTS FOR
F A. SCHAEFER & CO.

BLANCHE BATES 5c
tons against 44,264 tons, corresponding
period last year. United Kingdom, es- -;

timated November 6th, 122,000 tons
against 79.8S3 tons same date last year.

CIGAR.

stock of

WALL
PAPER

Also an Experienced Paper Hanger M

salesman, who will be pleased to git

Chinese Goods
PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERlotal stock in all principal countries

by cable November 13th, at latest un
even dates, 1,450,219 tons, against 942,- -

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANC1Curios, etc,
Suitable for Holiday

Presents
Clinton J. Hutchlns,ilNSURANOCi

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
Special attention given to conaifm- -

655 tons; increase over last year, 507,564

tons. ments of Coffee and Rice.

information about Paper Hanging &d

Decorating.

Competent Pper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices.

In endless variety and at low
prices, atAxLife JUDGE SILLIMAN oUIUH !

iingWoOhanOoTALKS IN DENVER QUEEN STREET,

Is now under the management of D.
T. Bailey, S. L. Horner and John

AME .DID STAND, UNION STREET

WATCHES
DURABLE and ACCURATE

931-9- 35 Nuuanu Street.

Honolulu Hardware Co., Ltd. Schlief, and are prepared, to furnish
LEMON SODA.

Heneral Hardware. Tinware,Fire marine Kitchen Utensils. Paints and Oils,
ROOT BEER,'

GINGER ALE,
ORANGE CIDER,

BAILEY'S SARSAPARILLA
AND IRON.

The Kcystoi.e Watch Case Co.

UTMiisHioiMi Philadeiphit.il. S- - ;

Glass and Crockeryware.
PRICES TXRY XOJT.

ao v Kinir. Phone Main 891. P. O. Box 609Malnarny B look Fort S .!--. America's Oldest and
Largest Watch Factory

and all other popular drinks.
PASTURAGE. Will deliver to all points in the city For sale byw and suburbs.

All orders receive our prompt atten

R. D. Silliman, of Honolulu, who has
been here for several .days visiting his
brother, Thomas S. Silliman, will .leave
Saturday. He will so to New York and
"Washington before returning home.
His visit here was in connection with
law business before the San Francisco
courts.

Mr. Silliman was formerly an attor-
ney in this city, and he moved to Ho-

nolulu some years ago, where he has
been ever since. He was on the bench
there for a time, and is now practicing
lar. He Is much pleased with his new
home, and says that there are many
opportunities there for those who get
on the right track and keep at it long
enough.

"There are about 5000 Americans
there who are interested in the islands'
products," he said, "and they sell their
crops every year for $35,000,000. That

The Principal Watch
Dealers in

Hawaiian Islands

. W. Ahana Co., Ltd.
Merchant Tailors

tion.GOOD PASTURAGE CAN BE HAD

foe a limited number of horses. Apply PHONE BLUE S71.

HawaU Sha
G. Q. YEE HOP & CO. !iinpoJ. A. GILMAN.300

TRT? TIO?TET5Tl JAPANESE PRTNt

111

1ill COTTON BROS. & CO. KAHIKINUI MEAT MARKET ln mee- - Publl8her. of BS
And Grocery.

WAITY BUILDIXO, K1XG STREET
Phone Blue 2741

Opposite Adrmiatr Oflle

Hew Store Hew Goods Hew Styles
Prices Reasonable

pbUshed In the Territory of HwaENGINEERS AND GENEIULS CO
j TRACTOR. C. 8HIOZAWA, Froprww

raUTTi AND VEGETABLES. T' !SJtorA-,.iB- l1 FUus an Zstlmat fnrnlflk f ti.
Iiitu ret Contrattlnsr Wori. mlth St., above King. P. O. Box Wrtil Street, corner Alakea.

Frnoo Blu 5H.Soaton SImJe, Sniitifc Twephon Main t7.

w.


